
Those who wish to buy, sell or 
cchange any kind o f

ESTATE OR LITE STOCK,
respectfully requested to call 

or correspond with the

« LAND and 
LIVE STOCK AGENCY,

,1006  and 1008 Houston Street, 
Fort W orth, Texas.

A ll Property placed In our 
hands w ill receive prompt and 
careful attention, and will be ad
vertised free o f cost to owner.

Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited.

1 VOL. 14.

Campbell Commission Co.
* (Successors to the TH E JAMES H. CAM PBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION M ERCHANTS.
U nion B lock  Yards, Chicago. III.; National Block YanI«. Elaat SI. UouU, 111.; K ansas City 

B lock  Yards, Kansas C ity, M o .; Union Stuek Yards, South  Om aha, Neb.
4^ Advances m ade on  feeding cattle or sheep.

' *
K , C. Cassidy W. u. Cassidv A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.

T. B. Patiou.T. rimraoDs. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

C A S S ID Y  BRO S. & CO.
Ure Stoci Cooissii IrcMiits ail Forwarliii Aieits,

N ATIO N AL STOCK YA R D S, KAN SAS CITY STO CKYARD S,
E a st  St . L o u is , I I I ,  K an sas  C it y , M o .

. E. B. tA R V E R , Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texaa.

S------ :---------------------
.Ba x ’ i . Sc a l in o , SL Louis. K ansas City, Mo. W . L. T a m b l t n , Chicago.

S c a l in g  &  T a m b l y n
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

NatloBil Stock Tards, Eansas Cltj Stock Tards, Union Stock Tards.
East S l Louis, 111. Kansas City, Mo. Chicago, III.

|EHT STRAHORN. Estebllshed 1861. JBB8IB BUERWOOD.

H. STItAHOBN &  CO.
Live Stock Commission.

Room S5, Union Stock Yards, Chicafro.
UWOBO. BEGOS, General L ive B lock Agent for Texas, Fort W orth , Texas.

W .H .G o d a ir . Ch a s . E. Ha r d in g . H. D. Rogers. A .G .O o d a ir . F. J .O o d a ir .

 ̂ GODAIR, HARDING £  CO.
V Live Stock Commission Merchants.

UmOH STOCK TAiWS,
Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, III.

i l l .  HUSTKD, DAVID WRIGHT, THOS. B LEE, A. A. WALTERS,
HAsideat. Vice President. Manager. , Secretary.

Live Stock Commission Co.
INCORPORATED. C A PIT A L STOCK, $100,600.

THE SALE OF TEXAS CATTLE AND SHEEP ONLY.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

, WM. RAG LAN D , Afcenl, San Antonio, Texas.

m G o»y. L. R. HASTINGS.

QREBDRY & H A 5TIN Q 5,y ^

mission Dealers in Live Stock,
UNION STOCK YA R D S, CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS.

1 Otonenr bORse In the Texaa trade. Personal attention given  toeonslgm nents. W e  solicit
your business.

.V b a t s r . a. W. TIIATER. M. M. TIIAYKR.

T H A Y E R  B R O S  &  C O .
(CAPITAL, tM 0,OOO.)

S t o c k  c c m m i b b i c n  m e r c h j l n t b .
I attsalioa given to the lale o f Texa, Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Vanii,

Chicago, III.
.Baakors’ National Bank, Chicago : Uroven' National Bank, Chicago; Pint National Bank, 
, IU.4 J. MilKkio A  Co.. Decatur, III. ; Sute Bank, Chriiman, III. ; Evaaatoa National 

Oank, Evunaton, III. ; AHerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

Lssion Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.
‘ Tltoek T a r d a , ...........................................«ALTESTON, TEXAS.

HY MICHELL. GEORGE MICHELL

:NBY MICHELL & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MÊRCHANTS.

: LANDING, -  -  -  O. P. Box, 604 . . . .  NEW O IM A N S . LA.

A T . W T O . T  m o n t o o m e b t .
IISSION MERCHANT for Ihe Sale o f LIVE STOCK.

t tjtM lM . Uew Oritaat, La. Conaigimaula aolicitad. Market rtporta Ooo. P. 0 .box u E

lU N T lR . SETH W. 8TEWART. IRBY D U N E U N .

H u n ter , S t e w a r t  &  D u n k lin ,
Attorneys - at • Law,

fltPeet, over Sute Nat’l Bank, FO RT W O R T H , T E X A S .
Soptfiar Ceani'anilk $«wa
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MARKET REPORT.
B Y  W IR E .

Chicago Llvestofk.
Special to the Journal.

U n io n  St o c k  Y a r d s , Chicago, A * g  
18.—There haa been a big lupply of 
XrxBB cattle on this week's market. The 
|oUl receipts Monday were 16,000, o| 
which about 3000 were Western rangers 
and about 4000 were Texans. A few 
choice Dakota steere sold as high as $4 
@4.10. The highest price, however, 
paid for thorough Texans was $3.15. 
Bulk of steere brought |2.s0@ 2 .85, while 
some of the most desirable cattle sold 
not much different; the bulk of the cat
tle io!d 10c lower. The day’s prices, 
however, were still 25c higher than a 
week ago and the movement was fairly 
active to the end.

On Tuesday the receipts were only 
3500 head, 1000 of which were Texans. 
The market wa« active and strong to a 
shade higher. Some canning cows sold 
40@60c higher than at the extreme low 
point of the season.

On Wednesday the receipts increased 
to 16.000, of which 40(K) were Western 
rangers and 3000 were Texans. The 
market was irregular, generally speak
ing, but steady on Texans.

On Thursday the receipts were 14 ,000, 
with a good eprinkling of Texans. The 
market ru l^  dull and lower. The offer
ings for the entire week have been lib
eral, considering the unsettled state of 
money matters. There were 6000 more 
cattle than a week ago, and the run In
cluded 4000 Texans and 3000 Western 
rangers. The offerings o f fat cattle 
were small, while of grassy and rough 
natives tliere were more than were 
wanted. The better grades ruled at 
fully steady prices, while the cheaper 
grades were hard tellers at uneven prices. 
The bulk of the coarse and green cittle 
sold lower in competition with the fair 
rangers, which declined 10@lsc. 
The ca tie market is really good and 
will continue so if receipts are kept mod
erate. Anything like big runs will be 
attended by bad breaks in prices.

Top Texas steers so'd to-day at |3.30, 
bulk of good ^rassers, h6 wever~sbld at 
and around t3-00. A great many are 
not up to the reqairementr and drop in 
and around the I2.75 notch, while rough, 
libalf fat ones go as low as $2.40@2 60,

Top Texas cows $2 .1 5 @ 3 .25, bulk $2. 
Gooil 10 fa ir  cows fl.75@ l 90, canners 
$1 40 @1.50. Bulls and M ags |1.60@ 
1 .85, calves $4.00@4.50 per ope hundred 
pounds

The hog receipts have been for the 
week as follows; Monday 39,000, Tues
day 7600, Wednesday 18,000, Thursday 
2t,000. The bog market has been verv 
irregular during the week. Monday it 
was lO cents lower, Tuesday it waa 16 
cents higher, Wednesday it went up 
a^in, this time from 16 to 20 cents 
higlier„ Yesterday, Thursdiy, bnyere 
again had matters their own way, end 
palled prices down 20 to 2$ cents. Tops 
are now bringing |6 .10 , bulk of sales at 
from $640@5.6s.

Sheep lisve made a good rsbowing this 
week as to numbers, but rather bad as to 
prices. On Monday tlie offering 
amounted to 14 ,000, on Tuesdav tp 12,- 
000, on Wedne^ay 15,000, on Thursday

EYANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO.
C A P ITA L, 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

i iv e  Stock Commission Agents.
The lar(«st excluiival, live itock commiuion houi* in the world. Ptrfactijr tqoippad to handle larga 

or imall coniignm.nli with «quai facility and advantafa. Money loaaad lo the tradn*. Market information 
fnmuhtd free. Cuitomcn' iniereiti carefully protected by member* of Iha company,
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, St. C la ir  C ou nty , III.

UNION STOCK Y A h b s . Chfeajro. 111.
KANSAS ¿IT T  STOCK TAN D 8 , K a n ia s  City, M o. 

W X , H U N T E B , Goaoral Agent, Fort Worth, Texaa, P. O. boa 140,

R. B . bTE 'V A R T . E. B. OVERSTREET

S T E W A R T  &  O V E R S T R E E T ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

a  L  SHATTOCK & CO.
U T K  STOCK B BO K BBB,

Union Stock Tsrdi, - Ohietgo, ZIV

OSke, N a 14 and 16, Bxchange Building, ap Main.
N a tion a l S tock  Y ard s, 111. t U n ion  S tock  Y ards, C klooK o, 111. | K a n sa s  C ity B tock  Y ards,

K ansas C lty ,:^ o .

If You 
Want

■Yrttei So tho

PASTURE FOR YOUR CATTLE,
FEED FOR YOUR CATTLE,

FREIQHT CHARGES ADVANCED,
RELIABLE INFORMATION AND HONEST WORK,

Slifil. Welch & Cliwsoo, LIvi Stock CoMiiitloB Co.,

in,OCX). The market has been dull and 
clraraing with g lower tendency all the 
week. Texas iputtoi 
only worth froqp $2.60 to |3 perliundred 
pounds.

Kansas City Llvesteck.
Special lo the Jcmrnal.

S to c k  Y a r d s , K a n s a s  C it y , M o ., A u 
gust, 18, 1893.— The maiket this week has 
under the circumstancei, held np remarka 
bly well. Pri|^, while better than last 
week, have not been the best, but the re
markable part is that salesmen have been 
able to dispose of the big runs at any price. 
Monday we had 5688 cattle and 650 calves. 
Tuesday the receipts increased to 8874 cat
tle and 800 calves; Wednesday ^ooo cattle 
and 650 calves; Thursday 6800 cattle and 
500 calves, Frpm these receipts it will 
readily be seen that the bad markets did 
not keep back cattle shipment. In fact, 
the money stringency has, in spite of the 
bad matkets,' had a tendency to flood the 
market. Hanks and commission merchants 
want their money. The fact is they need 
it, and in many Instances they must have it, 
and the only #ay the' cattlemen can pay up 
is to ship oat their cattle, good or bad, and 
let them bring what they will. In this con 
nection a word of commendation is due to 
the liberal manner in which the livestock 
commission merchants have dealt with their 
customers throughout the country. Of 
course the commission m^n has in a great 
measure been at the mercy of the banks, 
and when the bank absolutely and uiiequL 
vocally demanded their money the commU* 
sion merchants were compelled to insist on 
prompt payment from their customers this 
was the only meant whereby they could 
meet their obligations with the banks. 
While the banks; tp savsr^themselves, have, 
in a (ew instances, compelled (he commit* 
sion merchants th ap;>ear, perhaps, a little 
over-zealous in tile collection of their ad
vances to the cattlemen, yet in many in
stances they have, at great risk to them- 
selves, stood like a bulwqrk lietween the 
banks and the cattlemen, and in this way 
obtained extentions and other accommoda
tions by which the shipper was enabled to 
bridge over and keep his cattle on the 
range during bad market, and thus avoid 
making a great sacrifice.

Monday’s market was active and from 
to 15 cents higher on good Texas steers and 
cows. One lot of wintered I'cxas, weigh
ing iai8  pounds, sold on Monday at $3,40. 
Beveml lots of top grassers sold at $303 -1 $• 
Top cows brougit the same day from
a.15. ;

Nothwi'.hglamÉng the heavy receipts 
Tuesday the n*t^ct on good Texans ad- 
vanoed anothsS 10 to 15 cents. Top grass
ers sold as high as $3.40, several bunches 
going at $3,50.

On Wednesday there was a general de
cline. It was more noticeable on natives 
than on Texnnsl A  few sales were mads 
eswly in the day. bnt i  slight decline later; 
however, aalcemen bad to take off from j  5 
to 30 cents to enMile (hem to do any bnsi- 
Dcss. $0.90 was the highest price paid for 
Tkxas steers ood Is.Totae hf ' 
cows on WsdnOiiay.

Ob Thursday t$t rnarkot eras slew, with a 
still fsrtWdo^itew« to to 15 coats. The 
aofUas of TBl s dy  aboat
ofbsl the 0 lm m à TSwaiag,

WE
ILL

Furnish
IT.

Kwaeae Cits  a tM k  YarUa,

Capital, $}o,000. Capital RM>TM*nttd,$ 100,000.

We Do a Strietlj C eiia lu loa  Batiaess

Tha cloaaat attantioo will b , givaa yonr etock when 
coniignad to m. W t Mcurt ihi beat waifht poMlble 

all aa aall for ftill aarktl valu,.

opening on Monday. The market 
on Texas cattle at the close of 
businsM yesterday was about as 
follows: Best grass steers, weighing 1003
pounds and over, $0.806132.90; fat 900 to 
950-pound steers, $3.6o@3.8o; light and 
common i^eers, |3.35@3.5o; best Texas 
cows, $2; fair to good cows, $1.7501.90; 
common stuff and canners, $i.4o6i>i,6o; 
calves, $6@7.50 per head.

The bog receipts for the four days end
ing Thursday, weret Monday, I4j6; Tues- 
d«y.
II';OO0
and irregular
are being made at from $4.85^5.50. '

nursnay, weret otonaay, 1410; 1 ues- 
5453; Wednesday, 7670; Thursday, 

o. The hog market has been uneven 
rregular all the week. Bulk of sales 
ling made at from $4.85^5.50. '

Receipts of sheep Monday, 1330; Taes- 
y* *537: Wednesday, 1162; Thursday, 
>ne. While the run has been light, the

day, 
none
supply has exceeded the demand and urices 
have been low and unsatisfactory, Prices 
of good muttons range from $3@4 per hun
dred.

81. Loafs Liresteck.
Hpeolal to the Journal.

St . Ix)uis N a t io n a i . St o c k  Y a r d s , ) 
Aug. 18, 1893. (

The cattle rnarkot io of coune not 
good. No body expecte it under the 
circumstances. On Monday we had 
7223 cattle on these yards. This would 
have been a good run even in good 
times, but mote especially was it a full 
supply when business generally is para
lysed by a money stringency. FuTly 
two thirds of Monday’s receipts were 
Texas snd Indian cattle. They were 
nearly all in at the opening of butiness 
and presentfd a good average in quality 
for gross cattle. In addition to the 
liberal supply on this market Chicago 
reported 5000 Texans, and 6000 rangers, 
Kansas City having 6000 cattle inolud- 
ing 3000 Texans. The market here vras 
lower. Good cows and beifera and 
steers which were goo<l enough for East
ern shipment held np better than me
dium cattle. The general run oi eteere 
•old 16 to 20 oente lower, cowe were 
•tesdy to 10 cents lower, and calves 
were 25 to 60 cents per head lower. 
The market woe active to the close and 
nearly all the cattle were sold. •

On Tnrsday tbereceipte were as usual, 
light, amounting to only 3776, which 
woe, however, quite equal to the de
mand. A l i^ e  proportion oi the re
ceipts were Texans and Indiana. The 
market opened very elow. Salesmen 
tried to punch the market np and 
asked high prices compared with Mon
day. The response waa not very will
ing end although there woe some gain 
it was not mneh. Calves sold strong. 
Bulls eold strong and • good many cows 
and steers sold strong to 10 c^ te  
higher.

wedneeday’s receipta were reason
ably light which was (ortanote indeed 
for the ebipper. The entire receipia 
were only 36w cattle o f which 8$ care

were Texans and Indians  ̂ The steer 
market woe ateadv and setive, and the 
cow market woe s{ron| sad 6 to 10 cents 
higher. Oolvet were a|eadr to strong 
•any in the day but dragged on the loel 
few loads.

Notwithstanding the receipts on 
Thursday were only $500, (all o f which, 
however, were Texoni end Indians) tbw 
market declined another 10 cents. So’ 
far this week this market recelv^ 871 
car-loads of soathem cattle, sgainet 860 
car-loade during the eorreeponding 
period last week. Ofaicogo 'ihowa an 
increase of 11,000 cattle, and Kansas 
City also shows' an increase. The 
change in voluee daring the past few 
days is not so great as would have been 
but for the lignt run lost, week, which 
esused active bnying on Moody and 
Tuesday of this week. Prices’ 
of steers are now about 10 to 16 cents 
than late sales last week, but cows are 
■elling Htronger. Canners are in bettor 
demand than beret fore. *

^Calves are aeUing at from $6 to $8 per 
head.

Bulls, stkgs and oxen at from $1.00 to 
$1.76.

Top cows and heifers are bringing $2 
to$2.15. Good fair cows, from fl.oO to 
$l.iX); canners, from $1.26 to $1.^.

Top Texas and Indian steers, good 
weights, from $3 to $8.16; fair to good 
steera, $2.60 to $2.00; half-fat common 
stuff, to $2.26.

The receipts of hogs for the post four 
days of the week were 8626 Monday, 
3122 Tuesday. 2746 Wednesday, and 
Thursday 3000. On Monday the market  ̂
woe from 10 to 16 cents lower, on Tuee- " 
day it ralll«^ and went 16 to 20 cents 
higher. On Wednesday it plunged 
about and in spite o f the hard 
times mode another adyonoe of 16 cents 
on light and 5 to 10 cents on hoavy hogs. 
Yesterday (Thursday) was another goM 
day and scored on sdednee o f 20 centg 
on top hogs. Bulk of soles yesterday 
were at from $6.70 to $6; tope at $6 .

There were no sheep on sole Monday. 
’Toeedsy's market opened np with 31,86 
bead. Among theee was one lot of 76 
Texas mnttona, weigh|ng 77 p o tu i^
that sold There were

1000

ÌTie
and

Thla

DBDIl-FUTO
Commission Co.

ïiîESSïï S  X iw  S tock  Salesm en and B r o

K A I « M » d T Y , 
lY s

c a iC A o a
U ehihSloekteidik.

fresh arrivsie on Wednesday and 
on Tbnrsday. The ebeep market 
terdsy woe lower than on Tuesday, 
sheep ayeraged 26 cents lower 
lambs were obont 60 oente lower, 
means that the market is 26 to $6 cents 
lower on good ebeep and lambs than it 
has been betetofore. Preyiouely when 
the market was at the lowest point 
good sheep sold at $8.60 to $3.76, but 
now good ebeep sell at $3.86 to 3.60 and 
medium lambs eell It $8.26. The sheep 
market may be correctly reported as 
the lowest of the eeaaon« in fact, it wDl 
take a good memdry and a long oonnctv 
tion with the sheep traffic to remember 
a worse sheep market than 
have now.

A. Ds o m m , Pieeldeat 
r. W. Pdato, Jo., VlM PfMident. .-.k 
W. t. MwAWr, Seeratary. ’
T. Sl lUmrew, Trvaeurer.
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C A T T L E .
With a growing appreciation of the value 

of good beef cattle in thU country haa come 
aUo a higher estimate of the Herefords. A 
thoroughly posted and unprejudiced breeder 
of beef cattle will tell you that they have 
almost no competition in the matter of pro
ducing fine, juicy meat. They have been 
bred for nearly 200 years for the special 
purpose of producing good beef, and to-day 
they justify all the pains which have been 
spent on them. When crossed upon native 
stock they leave the impress of their good 
qualities to a very remarkable degree. This 
fact has become known to our Western 
ranchmen, where the quality of prepotency 
in breeding stock is much needed, and the 
Herefords are the most popular of any 
breed among those buyers. The improve
ment of a herd within two or three years, 
through the introduction of Herefords, is so 
decided as to show to even a careless ob- 
séhrer.

Texas Farm and Ranch thinks horns on 
cattle are dangerous and useless appendages 
that should be removed. It says: “ During 
the week the papers have reported no fewer 
than four serious accidents to persons in 
Texas, and certainly one and probably two 
deaths from goring by Jersey bulls. It is 
stated that one of these unruly l êasts a few 
days ago caused the president of the Texas 
Press association to climb for safety, and he 
now contends that, at least 'to a ,man up a 
tree,’ it looks like horns ought to go. De
horning may not cast out the devil that is in 
the bovine male, but the operation will ren
der this devil comparatively harmleu. Homs 
are not only dangerous to persons, but to 
property, as horned cattle use the weapons 
freely on each other, often to their perma
nent injury. Especially when crowded on 
cars or vessels for shipment, damage and loss 
from this cause are liable to occur. Horn
less cattle are comparatively harmless; they 
ship better and. cheaper, and feed better. 
The process should be applied indiscrimi
nately to cattle of all sorts,‘'Tvhetlier blooded 
stock or scrubs; those who object to I'me 
stock being dehorned would soon come to 
terms and recognbe the logic of facts.. The 
cry of cruelty is an arrant fraud, for every 
horn removed prevents a great deal more 
suffering than is caused by the operation. 
I,et the horns go.’ ’

4)rlglu and History o f Jersey Cattle.
By prof(>H»or Thomas Hhaw of Ontario AkO- 

ciiltural Colli-Ku.
There are several good reasons for be

lieving that Jersey cattle are descended from 
the Normandy breed of the adjacent conti
nent. The two most prominent of these 
reasons are the contiguity of the two coun
tries, and the resemblance which the breeds 
bear to each other in point of conformation, 
stnd in other respects. It would be an un
natural supp.sition to conclude that cattle 
would be taken to Jersey from countries far 
away when they were kept on the mainland, 
and but a little way from ' the Jersey shore, 
in those early centuries when the intercourse 
between countries*was very much less than 
it is at the presemt time. It is thought, too, 
that at one time the channel Iretween the 
island and the mainland was much narrower 
than it is at present. Although Jersey cat
tle difler considerably from those of Nor
mandy now, at the same time they resemble 
them much more nearly than any of the 
purely English breeds, and the difterence is 
no more than should be looked for when we 
consider the difference in care and manage
ment given to the two breeds.

M,any centuries have elapsed, however, 
since the Normandy cattle Were first 
brought to Jersey, and, indeed, since they 
have ceased to be brought to Jersey, for the 
importation of cattle of any kind to that 
island has long been forbidden. For a long 
time past the cattle even of Guernsey and 
Alderney have not been allowed to come to 
Jersey. What led the people of Jersey to 
enact such a law may seem somewhat strange, 
but whether the motive was good in itself or 
supremely selfish, good has, doubtless, been 
the outcome. It enabled the Jersey breed
ers the more quickly .and the more certainly 
to intensify the dominant characteristics of 
this most famous dairy breed than could 
have l>een done but for such exclusion.

The island which has given the Jerseys to 
the world is very small, being only about 

‘ II miles long and miles broad. It may 
be said, however, to be wholly given up to 
dairying, to the production of dciry cattle 
for home use and for export, and to the 
growth of early fruit and vegetables. The 
climate is admirably adapted to these pur
poses; owing to its moistness and to the ab
sence of extremes of heat and cold. The 
moisture favors the growth of good pastures, 
and the system of tethering when the cattle 
are on pasture, so common in Jersey, tends 
to conserve the pastures to the greatest |h>s- 
sible extent when these are eaten off rather 
than pastured.

Jersey cattle are now famous the world 
over, although, like as it is with other 
breeds, they are more popular in some coun
tries than in others. They stand high in 
favor in Great Britain and Ireland, Canada, 
andj in the United States and Australia, 
and they are now numerously kept in vari
ous other countries.

In England they have not obtained the 
same footing relatively as they now occupy in 
the United States. This is only what we 
might expect. In a country which origl 
nated so many famous breeds of cattle, we 
would not look for a foreign breed to get 
the same recognition that would be accorded 
to breeds which had become famous there 
before the introduction of the latter. They 
are, notwithstanding, high in favor witlt 
that class who only keep one cow, and ow. 
ing to their beauty they have long been 
looked upon as an adornment to the parka 
of noblemen.

In the Qiiited Sutes, in point of numbers, 
they undoubtedly stand first among the 
pure breeds of dairy cattle. There grades 
are also very numerous, and for dairy uses 
they stand high hi favor in a majority of 
the states of the Union. The first importa
tion was made into the United States in 
1815. For some time their introduction 
was very gradual, but during the last quar- 
ter of a century, their increase and distribu
tion have been phenominally rapid.

The Ameaican Jersey Cattle club was or
ganized in 1868. Since that date'attention 
has been given to the registration or pedi
grees, and in 1885 the recording of official 
butter tests was also undertaken. Jersey 
cattle clubs have also been established in 
England, Australia and the island of Jer
sey, and pure bred animals of this breed are 
now being registered in all these countries.

The high membership fee of $100 adopted 
by the American association sometime ago 
has probably hindered the extention of the 
breed in no small degree. Many persons, 
doubtless, would have engaged in the work 
of breeding Jerseys but for this barrier. 
The registration fee of $25 charged during 
recent years on animals imported from Jer-1 
sey has still further interfered with the ex
tention of the breed on this continent. | 

The outlook, neverthelss, for the future 
of the Jersey is very hopeful. In the great 
dairy contest in Chicago, they are in the 
thickest of the fray, and it is expected that 
they will give as good an account of 
themsoives there for butter production as 
they have in many previous contests.

Cattle lu Montana. i
...ta ,

A Montana exebauge onakea aoine 
startling statements in regard to the 
losses in that country during the past 
winter and early spring. It says:

The round-up, composed of the Mil
ner, Home Land, Kolirs; Bloom, Slaugh
ter and Bear Paw Pool outliils, together 
with representatives from other owners, 
began work on June 5th in Valley 
county* at a point south of Gliasgow. 
After working five days Milner and 
Spurgeon became convinced that it was 
useless to continue the work any ftfr- 
ther, so far as calf branding was cg*- 
qerned, and had they been working 
alone, would have quit at that time. 
The only reason they continued any 
longer w as id give the outside represen
tatives a chance to gather their cattle on 
that range. After working for three 
weeks in Valley county, they worked a 
couple of days in the strip between the 
Little Rockies and the Missouri river 
and then disbanded. The branding by 
corals hi Valley countv this season by 
the figures kept by the ronnd-up was 
sliown to be but 12 per cent o f what it 
was a year previous. There were no 
calves whktever, except very young ones 
which came since the storm in early 
April- All the fall and winterxalvea | 
were literally wiped out in March and 
April. Milner attended all the round
ups in that section, and it is his opinion, 
as concurred in by ripurgeon, burvant 
and other cattlemen that the loss of 
breeding stock since last fall was 80 per 
cent.; of yearlings it was about 5O per 
cent, while the loss o f steers was merely 
nominal, from 12 to 15 per cent. Small 
stock owners , who are residents on the 
range territory state that the greatest 
apparent loss occurred in April and was 
canted by the storm of April 6 , which 
finished off thousands of cattle which 
liad been weaked by the long winter.

Reports from the round-ups indicate 
that the calf drop will be very poor in
deed. Between the hard winter and the 
wolves the increase in the herds has 
been almost nothing. The lack of 
calves will not Le felt for several years, 
but at the •■nil of four years it will lie 1 
■howu in the number uf cattle on the 
range, unless it is overcome by large 
shipments of Southern cattle. It is not 
probable, however, that those who were 
caught last winter in pilgrim cattle will 
expeiiment very mnch in that direction 
for some years to come. Only two large 
herds liave been brought into Montana 
this season, and it is not known that 
there are any mere on the road.

Few people not in the cattle business 
realixethe immeme damage the wolves, 
are inflicting on the c ittlemen. One big 
grower has lost during the last year 
1,000 calves killed by wolves. ’This 
means be has lost $10,000 this year; but 
that doea not cover his entire loss. It 
is fair to say that 700 of these calves, 
had it not been for the wolves, woula 
have lived to he throe years old and 
theu they would be worth $2i,000. This 
is the view, and the correct one, the 
cattle growers take of the wolf pest.

To Prevent Horns.
The horns, when quite young, can 

easily be prevented from growing by ap
plying to them either caustic soda, or 
one of the many preparations mixed for 
that purpose. The United States de 
p'artment of Agriculture have issued the 
following directions with this object ia 
view:

Mix fifty par.B caustic Mda, twenty- 
five parts kerosene oil, end twenty-five 
parts ot water. An cmuli Ion is made 
of the kerosene and soda b] heating and 
vigorously stinlng, and thi 1 is then dis
solved in water. The mii^ture ehould 
then be placed in a bottle with a solid 
rubber cork. In applying, the calf 
should not be over three weeks old, five 
to tsfenty-five days belug the proper age. 
With scissors clip the hair around the 
embrpo horn, exposing a spot about the 
size of a nickel. Hold the calf eecnrely 
and drop two or three drops of the mix- 
tuie npon the horn, and with the end of 
the rubber cork mb it in thoron^ly 
over the bare spot. Apply the fluid first 
to one horn then the other until each horn 
has beei gone over three or four timee. 
The rubbing should be continued uni il 
the caustic has softened and removed 
the hair and surface skin immediately 
around the horn. Car» slionld be teken 
that the fluid does not spread over a 
large surfece or ran down the sidee of 
the face. The mixture roost he care
fully end thorongbly epplied; it used 
careleselyltheembiwo horn,may not only 
be killed ,̂ hut the nee ot the calf ba dis
figured. ’This method is not only Ikee 
cruel to the animal, but it is said, iMvea 
the head in better form than when da- 
horaiat la prectioed In tUa old way.

Marnato Mtaiy Äcaleny,S W E E T  S P R IN G S ,  
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HORSE DEPARTMENT
The financial stringency does not appear 

to affect the betting at harness meetings. It 
is a remarkable fact that race meetings are 
better attended during the years of monetary 
panics thap in any other. The probable so
lution of the fact is that men seek relief 
during such crises in their favorite amuse
ment.

France and Germany use upa good many 
horses every year for food. We have a 
great many animals in this country which 
might well go for that purpose, being of 
slight value for anything else, hut we are 
afraid that even should Americans take to 
horseflesh they would demand the very 
Dest, as they do of other things. There is a 
steady demand for good horses at prices 
which will pay the prodneer well. When 
you find a man who says there is no profit 
in this branch of stock you may be pretty 
sure that he is not producing good special 
purpose animals.

A  dispatch from San Francisco, dated 
August l ,  says: The managers of the San
ford estate have deetded to dispose of over 
1000 horses from the Palo Alto and Vina 
ranches, and retain only a nucleus from 
which to continue the work of breeding fine 
horses inaugurated by Senator Stanford. All 
the get from Electioneer and his family, of 
Nephew, General Benton and other strains 
are to be placed under the hammer. Four 
or five places have been decided on to begin 
the sale. They are at Sacramento, Lexing
ton, Ky., New York and Chicago; at times 
ranging from next month to a year. The 
principal reason assigned for the sale is 
that the horses have accumulated so fast 
that the farms will not sustain them.

punishment is 'sometime necessary and sug
gests itself as the only remedy for insubor
dination. But all depends upon knowing 
your horse. What will cure one horse will 
completely spoil another. Different horses 
require different treatment to make them 
tractable and obedient. Xhe lymphatic 
and nervous, the stubborn and irritable, 
whether man or beast, should not he treated 
alike; yet this is the too common practice of 
ignorant horsemen. Great tact and judg
ment are required to educate some herse»—  
to know how to humor the wilful idto sub
mission, inspire canfidence in the timid and 
soothe the feeling of the fretful. All this 
can he done, however, by careful study of 
the particular horse’s individual character
istics. However difficult the task may be, 
it is well to remember “ There is a key to 
every horses temper.”

C O X
F o r  T o u n g  W o m e n .
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The improvement in the speed of the 
trotting horse is not due solely t< the bi
cycle-wheeled sulky. That has been an 
element of value, certainly, but is far from 
being the only element. If anyone doubts 
this he has but to read the catalogues of the 
great breeding farms, and to observe how 
closely they have been for years sticking to 
the text, “ like produces like.” The ulti
mate speed of the trotter is, as yet, by no 
means attained, and fifty years from now it 
Is more than probable that it will not have 
been attained. We have no more right to 
conliTude that no horse will ever beat Nancy 
Hanks’ mark of 2:04 than we had to con
clude that Goldsmith Maid’s record of 2:14 
would never be broken. There are many 
things hidden in the womb of the future, 
and the ultimate speed of the trotter is one 
Of them.

Eden the infertile mule Has be«i known 
to develop milking qualities, says an ex
change. The late J. B. Evans of Reit Fon- 
tien. Cape Colony, the well known breeder 
of Angora goats, has recorded an instance 
that came udner hie observation. He saw 
a mare mule relieved of her milk by her at
tendant while being put up on her journey 
at a stable in one of the towns in his dis
trict. The mule, in fact, was, when at 
home, suckling a foster colt, the produce of 
a mare. It was stated by the owner, and 
told by immediate neighbors, that each 
year aa the mare foaled out on the “ veldt” 
the mule would adopt the foal and drive its 
mother away, and do all to attempt the 
young one to suck. For several days the 
foal was reduced to semi-starvation, but ul
timately continual irritation of the mule’s 
udder had the effect of stimulating a full 
flow of mill.

A contemporary says: No two horses, no
more than two men, are precisely of the 
tame temperament, and behave alike under 
the same circumstances. It is said that 
“ there it a key to every horses mouth,”  and 
it has been remarked with equal truth, 
“ There is a key to every horse’s temper.”  
It U certain that severe punishment, when 
administered to a disobedient horse, gener
ally makes him still worse, end confirms him 
more than ever in hit bad habit or vice.

I more can be done by kind t^an '^y harsh 
[tr«at«eBt| although » judicious meed of

Uoff to Judge a Horses Age,
Thie foal is born with twelve grinderrs,ft'* T ^

When four front teeth have made their ap
pearance the foal is twelve days old, and 
when the next four assert themselves its age 
will be about twenty-eight days. The 
comer teeth make their first appearance 
when the foal is eight months old, and 
these latter attain the height of the front 
teeth at the age of a year. The two-year- 
olds have the kernal— the dark substance 
in the middle of the crown— ground out of 
all the front teeth. In the third year the 
middle front teeth are shifted, and when 
three years old these are substituted by the 
permanent (or horse) teeth, which are 
larger and more yellow than their predeces
sors. The next teeth are shifted in the 
fourth year, and the corner teeth in the 
fifth, giving place to the permanent nip
pers. At five years of age a horse has forty 
teeth, of which twenty-four are grinders, 
far back in the jaw, with which we have 
little to do. But, it remembered, horses 
invariably have tushes, which mares very 
rarely do. Before the age of six is arrived 
at the tush is full grown, and has a slight 
groove on its internal surface (which gen
erally disappea^^j^th age, the tush itself 
becoming more round and blunt), and at 
six the kernel, or mark is worn out of the 
middle front teeth. There will still be a 
different color in the center of the tooth 
The tushes have now attained their full 
growth, being nearly or quite an inch in 
length, convex without, concave within, 
tending to a point and the extremity some
what curved. Now, or perhaps some 
months before, the horse may be said to 
have a perfect, mouth. At seven years the 
mork, as described,, is very nearly worn out 
of the four center nippers, and fast wearing 
away in the corner teeth, especially in 
mares, but the black still remains in the 
center of the tooth, and is not completely 
filled up until the animal is eight years 
old. As he gets on past seven the bridle 
teeth begin to wear away. At eight the 
kernal has entirely disappeared from all 
the lower nippers. It is said to be “ past 
mark of mouth.”  There are indications, 
however, after this age, which will enable a 
veiy shrewd observer to guess very closely 
at a horse’s age, but none can be relied 
upon by observers.

The sheep is one of the small farmer’s 
best servants. It not only produces wool 
and mutton, but it keeps his fields fertile
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SHEEP AND.WOOL S W IN E .
Til« b!g, thrifty lambs will sell readily 

and handsomely. It is a wonder more don’t 
go into it. \

If the ewes are kept too'fat ^nore lamb
ing they will secrete too much milk, and 
this will cause caked bag.

Keeping sheep over-fat at any time is in
jurious, and should always be avoided, and 
especially the breeding animals.

Professor Henry shbws by experiment 
that it costs $3.61 to produce too pounds of 
gain with lambs, and $3.03 to produce the 
same gain with pigs of about the same age.

There never has been a time when the 
sheepmen]of the West have been so string
ently compelled to make a choice as to what 
will be the prime motive in growing sheep 
as at this time. Wool has tumbled in price 
to an extent unknown for years. Partisan 
papers are not helping matters much by 

■ their wise (?) remarks to the sheep growers 
of the West. In their attempts to assist the 
sheep grower in his business they rather 
make matters worse. The man who has 
about made up his mind to purchase a few 
sheep will read what they say and give the 
contemplafed enterprise up till the situation 
becomes more settled. Their course has 
not only frightened many of the present 
growers of sheep, but has kept mcny others 
from embarking in the business. Wool is

( very low in price and it may not be any 
higher soon. The price of good mutton, 
however, keeps up well, notwithstanding 
the fact that many sheep are placed on the 
market poor in flesh, having been sent in 
anticipation of the further depression of the 
wool growing industry. Many sheepmen 
are selling out and will quit the business 
because of the low price of wool. They 
force their sheep on the market and sell 
them for less than their real value in order 
to effect a sale at all. When the sheep busi
ness again looks up, as it is bound to do, 
they will buy again at a higher price than 
that for which they sold. We would advise 
sheep owners who do not expect to quit the 
business entirely, to hold on to their flocks, 
buy the best muttqn rams that can be had 
and continue in the business of growing 
mutton. It will pay.

Cleaning Wool.
An Ohio grower in the Farmer’s Voice 

says: The wool grower will never receive
proper, just treatment from the buyer until 
we either form some sort of an organization 
through which we can £x a price upon our 
own product, or the wool is scoured before 

#  it is sold. Washing wool on the sheep is 
L nonsense, and we are all afvare of the dan- 

gcr there is to the animals and the washer. 
But what are we to do? If we do not wash 
the buyer will dock us unmercifully 1 am 
fully in accord wsth the sentiments of a re
cent writer in the Ohio Farmer who says 
that he thinks there is now no other one 
thing possible that would so much help the 
woolen industry as to establish the custom 
of scouring at the centers of production 
rather than of consumption. The scouring 
mill in this case would be to the flockmas- 
ter what the milk tester is to the dairyman. 
It would be the Merino breeder’s best 
guide. Even careful flockmasters have 
very indefinite ideas as to what style of 
sheep will really produce the most scoured 
wool. To get breeders to thinking in scoured 
pounds instead of pounds in the natural 
condition would, I think, tend greatly to 
improve our wool-producing flocks. Still 
further improvement would be wrought 
could breeders see their clips graded and 
then each fleece divided into its classes be-

\
. fore being sold, so that they might learn 

the relative values of the different parts of 
the fleece. A  few ounces, then, below the 
knees would not seem so important, nor 
would the great folds on neck and body 
which increase the surÜKe but insure an un- 

.evenness of fleece that puts it into a second 
or third class. The horse is now valued by 
the number of points he will score, the Cow 
is valued for the number of pounds of butter 
she will make, the steer for the relative 
amount of first-class steak, and wool ought 
to be valued for the amount and grade of 

^cloth that it will make. It must be so. 
Th« Columbian exposition gives opportu

n i t y  for a conference between growers and 
’  BMliufacturers. A  friendly discussion on 

preparing wool for market from the two 
points of view would be of inestimable 
value to tho industry. Soase radical 
changes must be made. They can be made 
only through an understanding between 
grower and manufacturer and an agreement 
by both parties to have regard for the new 
methods. The writer thinks that the time 
is ripe for this change. Manufacturers 
would be benefited by it because it would 
give a definiteness to their transactions. 
Guessing has no place in the wise business 

. _ man’s transactions. And deception and 
grasping greed should have none. Business 
should not be a game of securing aldvan' 
tages. To add vaine should be the object 
o f all business operations. Acquaintance 
does much to promote fair dealing. The 
Exposition offers opportunities that should 
Bot he disregarded. Let the wool grower’s 
Sfeaeiations invite manufacturers to confer 
with them and arrange to give the agricul
tural press a full report of the conference, 
and the way is easy for the reform needed. 
The lamb butchers, by their united action 
In discouraging the market of ram lambs, 
lUMfe shown what can be done tn effecting 
r e fe r s .  Let manufacturers announce that 

.^imeafter wool will be bought entirely by 
: dip scourod pound, and it would radically 

nCect the nethodt of putting up the fleeces.
U don  seem to me thst the suggestions 

'1 have quoted are valuable. We have been 
tCdking against washing sheep for years, 

nothing has come of it and nothing will 
toT it. We maat wash or scour.

Better allow the hogs the run of the 
orchard in good season rather than allow 
the fallen fruit to go to waste, as is often 
done.

The larger part of the swine feeding 
should be done in the latter part of 
summer or early fall if the best gain for the 
amount of feed consumed is secured.

The best quality o f meat is secured from 
a pig and not from a hog. Therefore we 
should crowd our pigs from birth so as to 
get them fit for market at the earliest possi- 
ble age— six months.

It hot summer weather the next best 
thing to green pasturage, melons and roots 
for hogs, especially if they be fat, is good 
and abundant shade. The right sort of 
trees in the right sort of place makes the 
very best shade for hogs.

When you are compelled to keep your 
swine penned up, if you expect them to 
thrive as they should, you must see that 
they get some green food daily. In winter 
artichokes, turnips and the small potatoes 
Aaulii take the place of grass and clover.

The older the pig grows the mòre food it 
will take to make a pound of gain. This 
is the strongest possible arguraynt in favor 
of feeuing ofl early, and yet we pr^ume 
some men will continue to think they can
not properly fatten their hogs until they 
are a year and a half old.

The complete ration for a hog must con
tain a large amount of sugar. It may not 
he generally understood that our common 
field corn is somewhat * lacking in this, but 
it is true. Sugar corn comes more nearly to 
supplying all needs, and if thii is made the 
basis of the ration there is little trouble in 
keeping the animals in good shape. If  we 
would devote a field to this and use it solely 
for the hogs, it would probably pay as well 
>as any one item on the farm.

Jno. T. Baker o f Salesville, Palo Pinto 
county, ask for the following information, 
and requests answers through the Swine 
department of the J o u r n a l : Which will
make the most profitable pig for this 
country, the offspringof a purebred Poland- 
Chiuasire and dam or that of a pure bred 
Berkshire sire and dam, or a cross between 
the two? Answers and opinions from ex
perienced hog men will be appreciated.

To make any profit from hogs kept 
through the winter they must be wijntered 
cheaply’, yet not so cheaply that the food 
given will not enable them to maintain 
steady growth. To accomplish this desired 
end the ration must be studied carefully. 
Good ensilage is one of the best things to 
help carry them through in good shape. 
The proper ensilage for hogs is com ensi
lage, properly prepared and gathered. It 
must be sweet and well eared. Sour ensi
lage is injurious tp any animal, and is likely 
to promote internal disturbances which will 
lead into disease. Well eared ensilage is 
essential because the nutriment contained 
in theears^is lust what the hogs need for 
winter sustenance. Do not|,try to keep them 
in condition merely on a lot of green, wa
tery ensilage, for it cannot be done. Pre
pare to feed them well or not at all.

Breeding From Immitnre Stock.
By N . J. Hhepherd.

Breeding from immature stock has a 
tendency to gradually degenerate offspring 
and to gradually deteriorate their vitality., 
size, growth and development. An invest 
mentis made in a poor pig, or a pair o' 
pigs— a sow and a boar generally 
warranted ‘not to be akin. The 
purchaser is anxious to get results 
from his investment, and in conse
quence an attempt is made to make sires 
and mothers out of animals that should be 
devoting their food and strength to 
growth and development. Especially 
when breeding to improve, it will pay to 
give the animals good treatment during 
growth, and then breed only when rea
sonably well matured. Care in this direct 
tion will aid materially in securing a much 
better and more vigorous offspring. The 
growth made and the condition of the ani
mals should determine when it is best to 
breed. Generally a boar can be used for 
service before a sow should be bred to 
bring a litter of pigs. If of a good breed 
and given good treatment, a boar may be 
used to some extent for service when six 
months old, taking care to limit the num
ber o f sows and to be sure to give a good 
rest between each service. Generally a 
sow should be fully eight months old ¿e- 
fore she is bred. This will allow her to 
farrow her first litter when a year old; but 
in a majority of cases it will be better to 
allow her to be older than to attempt to 
breed her younger. ^

If the quality of the pigs is to be main
tained, vigor ^ust be bred into them, as it 
is not possible to add anything to it after 
they are farrowed. And while the effect 
of breeding immature animals may not 
show in the first generation, yet if followed 
up, will soon prove a serious matter. O f 
course it is necessary to breed some young 
animals, but care should be taken to have 
them well matured. In nearly alineases, 
however, if the hogs are kept in a good, 
thrifty condition, sows that have farrowed 
two or more litters o f pigs, and boars that 
have proved themselves good breeders, will 
bring better pigs, all things considered, 
than younger animals. And when a pair 
of pigs is purchased with the idea of secur
ing better piga on the ferm, it will nearly 
always pay to wait until they are well ma
tured before breeding them. While it is an 
item to get results from any investment as 
soon as possible, yet it is but good econ
omy to do this at the r w  of all real fatnre 
improvement, M U (0 often done with good 
breeds pigs.

It is the early chich that catches the big 
price. It catches it whether as a broiler or 
a winter layer.

iFyou have wheat of your own growing 
you can, at present prices, afford to be prek- 
ty liberal when you run it through the fan
ning mill and let the pile of tailings get 
pretty big.

If you can find a lot of Vheat that is off 
grade from sprouting or from having too 
many foul seeds in it, it will pay to buy it 
for feeding to poultry; it will be cheaper 
than to buy screenings.

Packing eggs and holdin" them for a 
higher price we have never considered as 
part of the legitimate business of the poultry- 
man. His business is to furnish absolutely 
fresh eggs for the market. Speculators may 
do the other, if they wish. '

In most parts of the country fresh eggs 
and fine butter have both commanded good 
prices all through the summer. This does 
not indicate any overproduction; in fact, 
there is plenty of room for others in these 
avenues of production.

The hen confined in a yard may not lay 
so many eggs as the one that has free range, 
but all the eggs she lays are counted while 
many of the eggs the range hens lays escape 
observation except by dogs, cats and other 
animals.

The eggs laid by hens that are confined 
can be guaranteed to be of a certain age, 
but the stolen nests found in the barn or 
stable contain eggs of an uncertain, age 
The aged egg maketh the customer to with
hold his custom, while the fresh egg en- 
deareth him unto the seller thereof.

Hens confined in yards will neet some 
kind of meat in summer as well as in winter, 
for their catch of bugs is limited; pork crack
lings mak the most convenient meat feed 
and probably the cheapest. The houses will 
need watching this hot weather to see that 
they don’t get full of lice; kerosene emul
sion is a good thing to use, sprayjng it all 
over the inside of the houses and on the 
floor.

When eggs are sold off the farm it is 
simply a change of the forms of the food 
consumed. A  bushel of wheat, which may 
not sell at a profitable price in market, may 
be converted into eggs that are in demand. 
It is, after all, out the selling of the wheat 
in another shape, the hens lieing the medi
ums, or agents, for manufacturing eggs from 
other substances. If the farmer can get a 
higher price for one article than he chn for 
another, he gains the difference; but is will 
not pay him to keep stock that does not give 
good returns for the food consumed.

Eggs may lie taken in most all diseases

and almoat all timet. I f  th« stomach re
volts against them, they may be beaten and 
with the addition of half a glass of cream 
and a little sug»r, may be given raw; but if 
the patient prefers them cooked, they should 
be boiled for three hours (of course we would 
not recommend all persons going to restau
rants to have their eggs boiled three hours, 
nevertheless they are better for tMfe system 
when so cooked— they .require it as much as 
meat), when they become very crumbly and 
may be easily picked to pieces by the 
patient, and will not resist mastication, in- 
salivation, deglutition, digestion, or assimi
lation, half as much as if only boiled a few 
minutes. In the latter case the albumen is 
only coagulated and the gastric juices act 
very slowly on it, and sometimes not at all. ' 
The bluish-yellow color of the yelk of a 
hard-boiled egg is due to the sulphur it con
tains, and has a beneficial rather than a de
leterious effect upon the system.

P W l P p U

Breeding animals should have 
pasture lot, the larger the better. It will 
tempt them to take plenty of exercise. A 
sow that takes no exercise will not farrow 
as strong aq^ hearty a litter of pigs as the 
one that has had her daily exercise as she 
roamed over her ]>asture lot.

a f e

The Memphis and 
Charleston R. R.A!l°:

Saved Her Life.
Mrs. C. J. WooLDRinoR, of Wortham, 

Texas, saved the life of her child by the 
Ase of A y e r ’s C h e r ry  P e c to r a l.

“ One of my children had Croup. The 
ease was attended by our physician, slid was 
luppo.sed to be well under control. One 
niKbt I was startled by tbe cbild's hard 
breathluR, and on gning to it found It stran 
¿Inp. It had nearly ceased to breatha 
KealizIUK that tbe cbild’s alarinInK condltioi 
ha<l become jwsslble In spite of the medlclnet 
riven, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. HavinR part of a Imttle ot 
A yer ’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gavs 
tbe child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
tbe Pectoral was given, the child's breathing 
grew easier, and, tn a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child Is alive and well to^lay, and I (10 
not hesitate to say that A yer ’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aycr&Co., Ixiwell, Mass.
P ro m p t to act, sure to cure
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A CHANGE.
Mr. Ford D ix, the former agent and 

correspondent o f the Journal a t San 

Antonio has resigned and is  no longer 
connected w ith the paper. The San 

Antonio office, however, w ili be con
tinued w ith a good com petent man in 
charge. Until satisfactory arrangements 

can be made the Journal’s good friend, 

Mr. B. R. Glaridge, the founder and 

former editor of the Texas Stockm an 
and Farm er, baa kindly consented to 

look after the Journal's interest in that 
section of the state. I t  is the intention 

o f  the JouRUAL to give its many 
friends and patrons throughout South
ern and Southwestern Texas a better 

service, if  poesible, than ever before. 

Our friends in the oountry tributary to 
San Antonio will in future please, deal 

either direct w ith  th is office or through 

Mr. Clairidge as may best su it their con- 

veni-n ce and oblige.
T ub Stock Journal Pun Co.,

By Geo. B. Loving, Secretary.

TW O C O R R E S P O N D E N T S  WANTED.
i'he T exas L ive Stock and F arm 

Journal wants two good traveling 

agents and correspondents. One to 
Yravel in Southern Texas, w ith bead- 

■ ^uarters at San Antonio, the other to 

travel through Northern and W estern 

Texas, with headquarters at Fort 
W orth. Both must be fam iliar w ith 

livestock and agricultural m atters, and 
ba capable o f writing a good communi
cation. They m ust also be good work

ers and come well recommended. No 

‘ ‘bum s”  nor “ back num bers”  need 
japply.

E D I T O R I A L PAR A G R A PIIS.

The hcg market is looking up.

T he cattle market is not so bad after 
all. It might be much worse.

T he cattlemen are gradurlly coming 
to the front and will soon again be on 
top.

N o t w  rn iS T A N D iN ii the money strin
gency, the cattle market is better than 
it was one year ago.

The J o u r n a l  invites critical com pari
son with its would-be com petitors, the 
San Antonio Stockman not excepted. >

The cattle market is getting better. 
As soon as money is plentiful the price 
of catUe will go up fully $I per hundred.

The present shortage in money is not 
to be compared with a shortage in cat
tle that w ill,be developed within the 
next two yean.

The Journal claim s to be the best 
liv e  ^tock and agricultural paper pub
lished in the Southwest, and dares the 
San Antonio “ Poultrym an”  to dispute it.

CoNORxss|bas now been in session 
nearly a week, but no one can tell any
thing more about what they will do, if 
anything, than was known before they 
m et.

No man who is not compelled to, 
should ship a hoof o f live stock to m ar
ket now. The right-of-way should be 
given to those who are forced to m ake 
the sacrifice.

N e w  M e x ic o  and Arisona now have 
the best season in theground they have 
had since 1886. It  looks like the stock- 
men in those territories might ones 
again be starting on an era of pros
perity. '

Country Talk.
’  B Y  rLARID Q B.

A  market system th at tumbles prices 
in the face of dimnished receipts is not 
the market system tbatT exas needs n 
her businees. I f  there is a milleninm  
for owners of Texas meat stock, it will 
be here when we mature an  m arket at 
home. I beg your pardon, b u t con
demn this “ punching”  system. I t  is 
“ punch”  in some shape, from the tim e 
th e ca lf hits the ground till i t  gets the 
last ‘‘punch”  in the head a t Chicago. 
A nd w hile the bovine critter is getting 
“ punched” all along the line, its owner 
gets it in  the neck too, from the tim e he 
brands till he is made sick by the “ red 
figgers”  on hiwaccount sale. A le ’ t there 
• a y  way to sto^ it?  Y es, and the

sow what it  is, bnt th ey 
lack tiii)M rw s. •  •  •

Oilh ts^lhble w ith W estern T exas is 
that it  h as been skinned till there is not 
grass enough left to ho'd rain when it 
comes. A  shower that upon a heavy 
coating o f  grass would do a great deal of 
good, goes up in a hot steam when it 
falls upon the hard earth. Some
times I am  ahnoit led to believe th at i f  
the Texas stockman would sell a ll their 
stock except a few of tbeir bt'st fam ilies, 
pay their debts, then sit down and w ait 
till the country gets new again it  would 
be a  good thing for them, and 
th^ couatry. I f  they bred and handled 
the few she stock right, there m ight be 
great im provem ent in the character pf 
the flocks and herds that would cover 
the h ills  and valleys in a few years. I 
hardly believe that there are stock en
ough at present to »kin the country, bnt 
there have been onougli to skin it, and 
as it  is BO bare that tlie effects o f the 
rainfall are to a great extent lost npoT 
vegitation, there are stock enough to 
keep the country skinned. The ques 
tion as to w hatefiect the carrying ont of 
my suggestion would have upon the 
business interests o f the country may 
occur to you. I don’t know, and b avn ’t 
time to “ figger” it  out. I will say, bow 
ever, th at as the business interests o f 
the country; that is of the cities, do 
not seem to be losing much sleep over 
the businees interesis of the stockmen, 
the latter m ay be excused if they regard 
questioDB of thischaracter entirely from 
the stand-point o f their ow n interesti. 
Understand th at I do not recommend 
such policy to the stockmen o f Texas.
I m erely m ake the sugges ion, for 
which I cliarge nothing. Hut I can 
find a good many o f the best stockmen 
in the state who would he willing to 
sell 75 per cent, of ttieir stuff and give 
the grass a chance, if the move in  tliat 
direct on could be made a general 
one. * • * *

U ntil within a year or two past, the 
Alazan creek, near Han Antonio, except 
ju st after a heavy rain, was as dry as a 
voter the day afier eleclioa. Blit a 
year or two ago, a dairyman above the 
city sank an artesian well, »eciiring an 
immense flow of water, wliidi lie turned 
into the dry aroya. .Since then, it ha s 
been a beautiful flowing stream, carry
ing blessings to man and beast for many 
miles below. Mr. Herman Kampman, 
residing at San Antonio, has also made 
a pepertually flowing stream ofth eSala- 
do, east o f the city, by turning into it 
the flow of two fine wells. I state these 
cases a i valuable pointers fnr stockm en 
and farmers who are short on water for 
stock. W hile tlie cost of an artesian 
well would place it beyond the means of 
a great m any stockmen and farmers, 
w hat they m ay not be able to do indi
vidually, they might accomplish collec
tively. Several of tiiem through whose 
farms or pastures there is to be found a 
dry branch, m igiit jcin  togeilier, and 
sinking a well at or near the head o f  
the aroya. secure a flow through all 
their premises, and that too, at small 
cost to them individually. Indeed the 
lieneflts to be derived from such wells 
would be BO generally distributed, tliat 
the development o f such a wiitRr supply 
m ight properly be undertaken by the 
county. Even the state, by »ome ju d i
cious water developuienl on her lands 
m ight add largely to the income de
rived from these lands. Besides greatly 
enhancing tlio s.ile and lease of these 
lands by such a eouise, the siale would 
set an exam ple likely to be followed by 
owners of private lands. Bnt, as there 
ia no politics in this, in other words, as 
it  does not forosbaddow a soft place for 
“ me and my friends, my son John and 
his friends,”  what in thuder is the use 
to talk about the state in connection 
with the matter? There is another 
phaue of th is m atter th at should not be 
unobserved. I f  “ the showers follow 
the streams,”  in other words, if “ moist
ure attracts mois uro,”  it would seem 
naturally to follow, that the more of 
w atir surface there should be exposed, 
the more rainfall would result. By the 
way, this subject has decided bearing 
upon the subject discussed in a preced
ing paragraph relative to the retention 
of moisture by grass and other vegeta
tion. •  •  •  •

W hile the writer was among the first 
to advocate “ feed farm ing”  in Texas, 
and while he sticks to everything he 
has ever said on the subject, some of 
these new converts to the feed idea,have 
gotten so far ahead of him , that 
they seem about to ignore grass as a 
factor in the growth and m aturing of 
m eat stock in Texas. M y idea has a l
ways been that grass is, and will re
main the principle feed for Texas live 
stock, th at Teed farming should come in 
as a supplement to grazing, and that 
most o f the profit should cotne ont of 
the grass. W here the pastures are 
small enough— they ought to be small 
enough— f-r  the owner to get at the 
young things w ith feed, I am inclined 
to think th at during seasons w hen the 
grass supply is short, it  w ill pay better 
to feed the yearling steeis and colts, 
than to feed grown slock later. Show 
me a good two-year-old steer or colt and 
unless very h ard ju ck  h its them, a year 
or two later, X will show yon a  good beef 
or a good horse. I f  the two-yesrling is 
as well bred and as big as he ought to 
be, is not Worried by too m any round- 
upe, a good grJhs pasture will come so 
near fixing him for the m arket a t  three 
or four years old th at very little  suppli- 
m eqtary feed will be required.

San Antonio, Texas.

ODK COIIISSiON HEBCHAMTS
Who They Are and What 

They Arç Doing.

A B rie f R eferen ce to  th e  L iv e  S to ck  
C om m U sion  M erch an ts Handling 

’rexaa  S to ck  a t th e  M arket 
C en ters.

tional

Next to the stockmen of Texas, the Jour- I ....  ’  I Decatur,
NAL owes Its existence and whatever degree ;
of prosperity or uiefulness it may have at-1 
tained to the livestock commission mer-1 
chants. They have stood by this paper and I 
favored it with a liberal patronage through , 
hard times as well os when money was | 
plentiful. They have been our friends and ! 
chief dependence. While the J o u r n a l  ac* | 
knowledges itsetf to be largely the debtor, 
yet it hopes and in fact believes that it has 
in an humble way been able to, in a meas
ure, render value received. The J o u r n a l  
highly appreciates the patronage of these 
gentlemen, and more than all does it ap; 
predate their personal friendship, the re
sult of an acquaintaince ej^pending in sev
eral instances from the initial number of the |
J o u r n a l  s o m e  f o u r t e e n  y e .irs  a g o .

Taken in their alphal>etical order gives 
precedence to

MESSRS. CASSIDY BROS i  CO.
of the St. Louis National stockyards. “ Ab” 
and “ Bill” Cassidy have been prominently 
connected with the livestock market of St.
I.K>uis from its infancy. They are not only 
familiar with the traffic in all its details, 
but have surrounded themselves with a set 
of men who thoroughly and fully under
stand the business and who have the nack 
of getting every nickel out of an animal 
that is in it. Messrs. Cassidy Bros. & Co. 
also have a house in Kansas City, where the 
business is managed by T. F. Timmons and 
Dick Forsythe, both of whom are well and 
favorably known in Texas, Ed. Carver is 
the Texas manager of this concern, and cer
tainly performs well his part of the work.

TH E CAM l'IlELL COMMISSION CO.
which succeeded the Jas. II. Campbell Co., 
and which is 'headeil by that veteran live
stock commission merchant, Mr. Jas. II.
Campbell, is an incorporated concern with 
headquarters at Chicago and tiranch houses 
in St. Louis,. Kansas City and Omaha. In 
the organization of this company Mr. Camp
bell surroundeil himself with the best and 
most capable set of men that could be 
found, and is now, better than ever before, 
prepared to handle the business.

TH E DRUM.M-FLATO COMMISSK.IN CO.

IS an incorporated Kansas City concern 
with branch houses in Chicago and St.
Louis. Major A. Drumm, the. president of, 
anil a large shareholder in the company, is 
an old-time range cattleman who for years 
was associated in business with Andy J.
Snider of Kansas City, and who has for 
twenty years been regarded as one of the 
most substantial and successful cattlemen of j 
that section. F. \V. P'lato, Jr. (or Billy '
Flato, as he is familiarly known), is an old- 
time, Texas-raised boy. Mr. Flato speiU„| 
his boyhood days, in fact passed from boy- j 
hood to manhood at what is known as Fla- 1 
tonia, Texas, which was named in honor o f'
Billy’s father. About fifteen years ago Mr. |
Flato accepted the position of head book
keeper and office manager for the then 
livestock commission firm of Hunter, Kvans 
& Co. He remained with this concern anj 
its successor until last year, wh.ii, in con
nection with Major Drumm, Turn Hunton,
Ike Pryor, Jim Daugherty and a few other 
well-known stockmen, 1 organized the 
above named company. The Drumm-Flato 
Commission company are wxll equi, ped for 
business. Tliey are represented in Texas by 
Messrs.^Waddell and Williams of Colorado 
City.

T H E  KVANS-SNIDER-BUEt, CO.

is t o o  w e ll  k n o w n  in  T e x a s  t o  n e e d  a n y  in 
t r o d u c t io n  at t h e  h a n d s  o f  th e  J o u r n a l .
This company succeed the old firm of 
Hunter, Evans & Co., which dated its ex
istence from the beginning of the Texas cat
tle trade. The Eveps-Snider-Buel company 
havf,offices and do an- immense business at 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Chic.igo. They 
havei a paid up capital of $200,000 and an 
unlimited credit. The principal sharehold
ers and directors of this company are Capt.
A. G. Evans, president; M. P. Buel, vree- 
president; A. T. Atwater, secretary; Ches
ter A. Snider, treasurer; A. J. Snider, T. J.
Daniel and G. M. Walden, all of whom are 
well-trained, experienced and thorough-go
ing commission men. The man, however, 
who fills the
this mammoth business, and who has done 
more than any other one man in building 
up their immense business is Col. Wm,
Hunter, who represents them in Texas and 
the Indian Territory.

" H i e  f i s h  ’s  k f .c h  c o m p a n v

' ings. While they 'arc one of the oldest I 
firms in the trade, have as mucli money 

I and do as much business as any -of them ,; 
' yet they have never established any branch 
' houses, but conlinue to give their entire ; 
I time and attention to their Chicago trade.
I “ Lou.”  Hastings, who spends a good deal 
I of his time looking after the firm’s rahehing 
I interests in this country, is well known to 
\ Texas stockmen. J h ii firm stands second . 
j  to none as to experience, financial responsi- I 
I bility, etc. They have a good hustler in | 
I Texas in the person of Mr. T. D. Woody of ;

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U ; S. Gov’t Report;

MESSRS. tIODAIR, HAROINC A CO. 
are fast coming to the front at one of tjie 
leading livestock commission firms. The 
firm is composed of W. H. Godair of San 
Angelo, Texas; Chat. E. Harding and F. J. 
Godair of Chicago, and H. D. Rogers and 
A. G. Godair of the St. Lo'uis National 
Stockyards. They ha-.e a well established 
and thoroughly organized trade, both in 
Chicago and St. I.ouis. Mr. W. H. Go
dair, the senior member of the firm, while 
claiming Chicago as his

A B S O U / IE iy  PURE

greater part of his time in Texas.

here was in I87O when I pasted up the 
, trail with s  herd of u«ttle. This place 
I was, you know, immerliately on the old 
I Kansas rattle  trail. W e used to replen- 
} isb our “ chuck”  wagops here; generally 
' bought our aapplies from Joseph H.
J Brown, who then sold groceries in a lit- 
I tie woi^en shanty covered with a can- 
' vasa. H is place of business was some- 
I where np on the square. Yes, I did 
' fairly well with my cattle this year. . I 

home, spends the : contracted 8000 steers at f 25 and 2000
He has I at $14 to Sw ift &  Co. eariy in the 

, , . ,  . • V, 1 season. I only delivered 9000 however,
large ranch interests in Tom i^reen county, | purchasers compromising with me 
and is also president of the ’Conchopresident 

bank of San Angelo. Mr.
them 

IB good

CORRESPONDENCE.
C M a lr , H ardinl: A  C«.*s W eekly L etter.

C hicago I II ., A ugust 15.— Receipts o f  
all kinds o f cattle last week were 44,614 
h e a l, o f  which 13,954 were from Texas 
aod about 3000 from the W estern 
ranges. T h is is the sm allest crop o f 
cattle since December week 1890, b ut'it 
was none too small to suit the hampered 
condition o f the market. The demand 
has been pret’ygpod, but Eastern buy
ers wera practically shut out because

compromising
Na-1 on the last one thousand and I let 

Godair ; off The range in iny country
also handles a large number of'cattle in the i in fine condition. 'There . ui

will l>4 but few. It anv more, shipped they were not able to aecuir exchange. 
Indian Territory each year, besides finding  ̂ Southern T exas this rea-on unless The fact b '
time to superintend the firm’s large and ; tliere is a m aterial improvement in the 
growing livestock commission business in 1 market, cattlemen in our section are 
this state. In the last named worjc he is i financiaUy.
ably assisted by Mr. 1 homas C. Shomaker ; consider their cattle worth mo-e money 
of this city, who enjoys the reputation o f ' at boiiic than they will now briug in the 
being one of the best solicitors in the bust-! market. I believe, however, that the

! market is better now tlian it was thisness. Mr. Chas. E. Harding, who has 
charge of the Chicago house, and Mr. 11. D> 
Rogers, who luriiages the .St. Louis office, 
are both menwiffio have had large experi
ence in the livesh»^ commision business. 
They are energetic, Hardworkers, who may 
always be relied on to\get full value for all 
stock consigned to them.

A. 1’ . NORMAN
of Galveston seems to have a monopoly o”f 
the livestock commission business on the 
Galveston stockyards. He has, by hard 
work and close attention to the interest of 
his customers, built up a good business at 
the Island City. Those who ship livestock 
to Galveston should remember the name of 
this firm and not fail to consign their stock 
to A. P. Norman.

HENRY MICHEI.L A BROTHER
are among’ the leading livestock commission 
merchants at the New Orleans stock land
ing. They have ¡pent a life time in the 
live stock traffic, and therefore understand 
the business thoroughly. They are also re
liable and energetic workers, and can al
ways be relied on to deal fairly and squarely 
with all those who may favor them with 
their patronage.

(To be continued next week.)

T a lk  W ith  C attlem en.
Sid Webb. Bellevue: I think the mill

men are asking entirely too much for 
cotton seed meal. Feeders can’t afford 
to pay $16 to $18 per ton, the price now 
being asked. I have 1000 fine steers on 
hand that I bad intended to feed, but 
will sell or ship them on the m arket be
fore I will pay over $l5 for meal. The 
mill men want to get rich too fast. Yes, 
we have had plenty of rain. ,

R. L. Dunman, Coleman. T e x a s:— “ I 
came in to-day (Thursday), from K an 
sas City. Everything is very quiet ail 
along the line. The m arket is looking 
up. I saw cattle fe ll on the Kansas 
C ity yards Monday at $3.25 would
not have brought to exceed $2.75 the 
week before. I  regard the market 

*1 very pooci considering the circumstances. 
I f  money was easy the price of beef 
would advance $1,00 per hundred in less 
than thirty dav's and would remain 
good. There are not cattle enougli to 
go to break tlie m arket if matters were 
allowed to take their natural course. 
Yes, sir, I look for better times right 
away, le tter  'im es for cattlemen than 
we have had in six  or eight years.”

J. W. Barbee, live stock agent Cotton 
Belt— I am not a pessimist, yet I can’t 
see anytliing encouraging in the near 
future. T beie arc more men wanting to 
feed cattle than ever before. They have 
studied the business more and under
stand it better than ever before, but they 
are all depending on borrowing more or 
less money, and as loHg as this financial 
trouble lasts they w on’t be a b le to b o r '' 
row a dollar, consiqnently they won’ t 
feed any cattle. Yes, I hope congress 
will give the country relief Tn time to 
enable the feeders to go on with their 
work. A t tlie same time, I regard it as 
very uncertain, and am fearful that the 
feeuing reason will have past and gone 
before any financial relief will have been 
afforded.

T . J, Martin, member sanitary board, 
M idland, Texas: I came up this 
(Wednesday) morning from Austin, 
where I attended the first meeting o f

The

it alto an incorporated concern and ranks 
among the best in the business. This com
pany gives its entire time and attention to 
the Kansas City trade. Their reasons for 
thus concentrating their business is ex
plained by their unbounded faith in Kan
sas City at a live stock market, and the far
ther fact that by concentrating their energy 
and attention at one point they hope to be 
able to render better and mote efficient ser
vice for those who favor them with their

m m  However I the Livestock Sanitary commission.
’ . ’ I board is composed of W. J. Mo<)reof Gal-

most important position in ; j  county
and myself. W e organized by electing 
Mr. Moore chairman and Mr. Kleberg 
secretary. We did not do much work, 
the mesting, however, was a very har
monious one. I am more than pleased 
with the other two members of the 
commission, M d  am sure they can be 
relied on to do the fair thing by ail 
Texas. They are both from Southern 
Texas, but they are fa’r minded gentle
men who wili not allow anv section d 
feeling to influence them. We locrted 
the quarantine line, adopting the one 
heretofore designated by the secretary of 
agriculture. T h e governor has issned 
m s proclamatioh adopting and fixing 
the fine as above located. We issued a 
circular in regare to the disease« ot live
stock ; a copy will be sent you for puh- 
lication in a f e w ' days, and will 
explain our Ideas and _ methods

w  t r i . o i . - i .  11 fullv. W e also notified the
palronsge. Messrs. Fish & Keck, at w ell, «grlculturt of our er
as the other saembers of the ^mpany, have { gauization, and desire to work in har- 
been actively connected with the livestock  ̂ inony with the general government.
trade of Kansas City from its incipieacy, j You m ay say that our n M tin w ^ ^  

and are, therefore, familiar tgith it ia all its ascohd

time last year. In fact, it is astonishing 
that the big runs have so'd at any price 
during the financial stringency— cotton, 
wool, wheat nor any otlier kind o f pro 
duce except cattle can now be cashed at 
any price. The old “ brindle”  cow is 
still on top. She not only fe'cbes the 
rash, but brings fairly good figures* 
Cattle are bsginning to be real scarce in 
my section. Tbe calf crop this year will 
be the lighest ever known The fact is. 
it  is almost a failure. Cottle w ill be 
cattle in T exas in. another year or two, 
and the man who is then out o f debt and 
owns a few thousand cuttle will be in it.

J. K . Zimmerman — I came from 
Am arillo to-day (Tuesday.) I never 
»aw finer rains in any country than those 
that have recently fnilen i 1 tJie Am ar Ho 
country. There is plenty o f  water 
everywhere, while grass w hich is a l
ready good ia »coming very fast. Tbe 
cattle w ill all get fat this K ll and the 

¡ outlook for tbe cattlem en of tlie Pan
handle country is good provided they 
can get anything tor their cattle after 
they are fat. The rail s, however, came 
too late to do tbe crops any good ; they 
were a failure and the poor farmer, 
whose crop was b is  sole rel ance is now 
in the consomé. Quite a large number 
of farmers liave already left the Pan
handle, w hile a great many more will 
I understand leave soon. The town of 
Am arillo seems to be holding its own; 
appearantly it has not declined or gon e 
down any. It has & delightiul summer 
clim ate. The hotels are full o f  visitors.

Col. J, O. Talbert— H aven’t heard 
from my ranch in Tom Green county 
since the rain, but suppose we have had 
plenty of rain, as it seems to have rained 
most everywhere. By the way, w hat do 
you think of my nepliew, Talbert N eal’s 
chances for election to the governorship 
of Ohio? Yes, sir; iie is my sister’s son; 
is a self-m ade, but a very m illiant man. 
He is only about forty-three yegrs old, 
has served two terms in congres, was 
elected attorney-general by the largest 
m ajority ever given to a Democratic can
didate ia  that state. Of course he bas 
now undertaken a liard job. Bill Mc
K inley is hard to beat. The Democrats, 
however, have great f.aith in Talbert 
Neal. He never has been beaten and 1 
hope never will be.

Burke B u rn ett— “ I came down to-day 
(Tuesday) from Ardm oye, I. T ., where 
the Ardmore Oil . M illing company, 
which was recently incoiporate® under 
tbe laws o f Texas, i i  building 50 Ion-oil 
m ill. The plant w> eti completed, w ill 
cost about $70,000. Tiie shareholders are 
-W. B. Worsham, Sam Davidson and £ . 
B. Carver of H enrietta. W. R . Moore, 
T. J. Powell and m yself of this city. I 
am president of tbe com pany, W . B. 
Worsham is vice-pref idem , T. J. Powell 
is secretary and W K. Moore is general 
manager. The m ill will be completed 
in about two weeks and wi 1 be one o f 
the best pieces of m achinery in the 
country. The company,have not yet de
cided as to what they will do with their 
product. I am, however, of the opinion 
that they will buy cattle aud feed on 
their own aecount all tlieir hulls and the 
greater part of the output of meal. Ard
more is a splendid location for an en
terprise of this kind— fullv 36,0(X) bales 
of cotton w ill bo marketed at ihat (oin t 
this fall. We expect t> be able to rnn 
six months in tbe year, during which 
time Mr. Mo^re will give his personal at
tention to tbe business. Y es, we have 
liad lota o f rain up on Red River. My 
Cattle are now doing tip  top. By tbe 
way, did you ^ otice those sales of mine 
last week. ^.60  on a bard market was 
not BO bad. These cattle were o f the 
straight ‘6666* brand. Tney always top 
the market. I  am going to the ranch 
to-morrow. Timea are too dull to admit 
o f  loafing ground tow n.”

Dalli
week

Fair OD Tuesday 
in October. W e

details. Those who consign their shipments | every stockman who poMibly
to the Fish & Keck company may 
sured that they will get the full 
prici for their stock. The firm of

OREGORY a HASTINGS, M.

successors to Gregory, Cooley A Co., is 
composed of A. Gregory sad L. R. Hast-

Í 1 .
rest as- can do so to meet ns on that occasioa. 
market i Geo. W . W est, O akyllle, Texas-^I am

tprv. It  has 
lad  been in

en r >ute to the Indien T erritpr 
been tsrenty years eiace I hi 
Fort Worth except to pam thronxh on 
tbe train, eo I eonclodwd ta etop o ff aad 
set how ehe look«, The iM t Ume I  wa«

Cattle Ingpectors.
To g^’e the readers of the J o u r n a l  some 

idea of the magnitude of the business of the 
Cattle Raisers’ association of Texas the 
J o u r n a l  publishes below a list of the in 
spectors who are regularly employed by the 
association. Their names and present post- 
office addresses are as follows:

B. F. Denson, Kansas City, Mo.; Thos. 
Snow, National Stock Yards, III.,G. W. 
Waddell, Chicago, 111.; V. W. Allen, Col
orado, Tex.; H. C. Babb, Rock Island rail
road; W. G. Twymon, Lamar, Colo.; W. H. 
Keen, Wichita Foils, Tex.; W. G. Crump, 
Darlington, I. T .;J . J. Stewart, Fon Sill, 
I. T .; Henry Hoover, Mangum, T e x .J . R. 
Kensdy, Amorilly, Tex.; W. L . Lyon,Uaiia- 
dian, Tex.; W. L. Callahan, Midland, Tex
S. i l .  McColso, Elgin, Kant.; John Graham, 
Omaha, \eb.; Eli Moore, Wichita, Kans. 
Eugene ..^ an , on the range; T. E. Baxter, 
PoAca, 1. T ,; R, L. Slepheni, Chicago, IIL; 
Chas. HatnUton, Kansas City, M a; J. O. 
Taylor, Beeville, Tex.; S. V. A w ards, Cot- 
ulla, Tex.; Chas. E. Martin, Victoria, Tex.; 
E. E. Rutledge, San Antonio, Tex.; D. G. 
Franks, Del Rio, Tex.; W. F. Sims, Pear- 

I sail, T«x.; W. N. Huff, New Orleans,. I-a.;
! W. A. Hinnant^Alice, Tex.; M. J. Dana, 
I Corpus ChrisU, 'Rm .; John N. Hewitt, San 

A»g*ln, Tax.

bas given a bad complexion 
to the m arket though on account o f the 
sm all receipts enough com petition  ̂
was stirred np among local dealers to 
m ake good steers sell well.

Texas cattle have been com ing ligetl^ft' 
for tbe past few weeks and prices have 
advanced quite handsom ely, being 30<̂
40c higher than the previous week, but 
yesterday’s prices ueclided 10c on a ll 
kinds of Texans. W e argued early in 
the season th at the heavy runs in A p ril 
and May would produce a shortage later 
in tbe season, and so it  has. Reports 
from Texas show the supplies are short 
and the cattle well marketed. For th at 
reason pi ices are likely to be in fair 
shape from this on.

Some choice steers sold during the 
week up to $3.60, but not m any went 
above $3.25, and bulk sold at $2.60@3. 
Some heifers reached $2.55, but cows 
sold chiefly at $1.7502 .25. •

SH EEP.
The sheep m arket has recovered 

slightly from the worst depression it  
has over seen. Prices are still low and 
are such a.« to be a source o f very little 
profit to owners. Most o f the sheep 
now coming are from the W est, and not 
o f very good quality. The result is they 
Fell slowly an unsatisfactorily. Not 
many T exas sheep are being received 
and not many are wanted. Lam bs have ^  
lately sold • at better prices. Natives 1 
range from  $1.7504 .30;. Westerns, $2.7ô X  
@3.50; Texans, $203 .60; lambs, $3@ 5.75.

Godaip,, H arding & CoJ

E ve ryth in g  Lovely In New M exico.
R oswell, N. M., August 6, 1893. 

Kdltor|8tock Journal.
Not for ten years past has the Pecos 

country had such a downfall of rain as 
it is now experiencing. Gra:S is already 
fine, and the fall and winter range w ill 
tickle the bones o f m any a half-starved 
old ‘ ‘sister”  and her ekinny offspring. 
The cattle  m ortality in th is section th is 
spring and summer has been something 
awful. Overcrowded ranges and contin
ued drouth has done the business. 
Prospects for the future are bright— de
cidedly bright. I f  any one needs a 
change o f th is  kind it  is the poor cow
man, who bas certainly had a “ rocky 
old tim e”  for the past few years.

We are busily  preparing for onr sec
ond “ Alfalfa Palace”  fair, which com
mences at Roswell September 26. Th«J  ̂
prospect for a successful lair is eve»^:, 
better than last year at this tiipe. O a i f  
crops and fraits are fine, and the rainÿ! 
w ill m ake a different looking countr]^^ 
from w h at we had last year at fair time.^J 
Then everything w as dry as powder, an 
no green ^rass anywhere. The 
m anagers promise to do bette^ by tbif 
farmers this year. Last season 
farmers got a lot o f beautifnlly prill 
diplom as, while two or three on 
hors^  jock eys w ere paid all the re 
e tth "  Ybai^ onld be raked and serai 
up. ThV farm ers do not like to be trea^ 
ed in th is way, when tbe success of ' 
enterprise, in a large measure, dep 
upon the display tha t they forj  ̂
for these fairs are oatensibly give(| 
the purpose of advertising the 1 
and products o f this valley, x 

The display of
the W ord's b ir  1« dSservédljr attra 
attention^ We. have « fitis fruit co$ 
try, and w h w  onr thousands of acres < 
n ew oR h ard s get to beirin g. ww wilt 
supply Texas with car-loads o f thé fine 
apples that you could possibly wish fo 
This is not a prediction, it is a self-ei 
dent fact, tor the trees are now grot 
ing, and onr apple crop ia as certain; 
anything can be in th is world.

I t  is still raining and all the orei 
and dry arroyas are ovetflowing 
banks. B. R. C . .

Texas Farm and Ranch pays tka foliot 
well-deserved compliment to on« of R« 
Worth’s brightest and best railroad 
‘Some months since the public learned < 

sincere regret that W. H. Winfield, 
passenger agent of the Cotton Belt 
had resigned his poaition. As a n 
nAn, Mr. Winfield sra* enterpristag 1 
commodatiog, and both as a raitr _ 
and private citizen, popalar, and nenTJ 
hit friends have learned that be ia I 
in Fort Worth as city ticket agent, 1 
them will ‘give the conductor a cbl_̂  ^ 
the short haul, in order to bny long d M  
tickeu from the num who nererW iÉp| 
opportnnity to be obliging andf$««[ 
bast intereau of T«sas.”  <

t'
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You have noticed
î ded. Others alw  

economizes *’ with

that some houses always 
seem to need repainting; 
they look diagy. rusted, 

clean, fresh. The owner of the firsttys look bright, j  • *
cheap” mixed paints, etc.; the second pamts with

Strictly P u re W hite Lead.
and his build»The first spends three times as mifch tor paint in five years, 

ines never look as well. . t  j  w , _
Almost everybody knows that good paint c m  only b« by 

•trictlv D u r a  White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care m selecting it. The 
filo S n g  bra^s^are strictly pure White Lead, ‘ ‘ Old D utch" process; they 
me ¡ S S ^ d ^  weU knoWniUst.bUshed by the test of years:

Southern” “ R ed S e a l” “ Collier”
For any color (other than white) tint the Strictiy Pure W hite Lead ^  
NStionil Lead Company’s Pure W hite Lead Tinting Colors, and you wfll 
have the beet paint that it is possible to ; ut on a buUdIng.

thst may aavt you many a doUar ■ ft will oaly coat you a postal card
N A T IO N A L  L E A D  CO.,

1 Broadway, New York.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Catticmaa, tbeepnen, honemcaor any on« cIm 

intcreciad in liv« itock or agricaltora, u« raqtwfttd 
to call at the JouaMAL officai when in Fort Worth. 
Tam JoonMAL U always glad to walcomt yon. Call 
and maka yoart«lv«i at horn«.

t i t

8t. Louia Branchy 
'Clark Avenue and Tenth Stroot«

i f-

w -

The Texas State Grange Fair
o f  1808, at

M c G R E O O R ,  T E X A S ,  »

OPENS SEPTEMBER 28,1893
AND CONTINUES EIQHT DAYS.

V ie  have 4C0 acres of beautifully located black land encloiod. Our 1000 stockholders live in all parts of
the Slate. We intend to have

Every Day a Day!
and we extend a cordial invitation to all to be with us. We promisp to apare no effort that will make your 

stay both PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE.
JA S. li. B A Y , P residen t, M ineels, Wood County.

N. STALLWORTH. Marlin, Falla County. 
CHARLES F. SMITH, Treaaurer.
W. P. WITT, Supt. and Secretary,

THE EHSOH REMEDŸ'
FOR

Liquor, Morphine«» Tobacco.
Is a .Sure and Harmless Cure. It is Purely Vegetable, and Cure Guaranteed.

P. L. H U G H ES, Manager,
In stitu te, Cor. Houston and F ou rth  S treets, up sta irs , FORT W'ORTH, T E X A S.

J. C. FISHER
HAVE MANUFACTURED OVER

90,000 PiaiDS Llore than any 
other First-class 

Maker.
M O R E  P O P U L A R  T H A N  E V E R .

WILL A. WATKIN MUSIC COMPANY,
269 Main Street, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

F I A N D 5 ,  a R D A N B ,  Q U I T A R B ,  B A N J D B ,  E t c .

BUY PIANOS AND ORCANS
----- F O R M -----

CO LLIN S H M S T R O N G  COM PANY,
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

i r  y n n  *W a inttniment, either on the instsllmeot plan
I t  lU U  W f i l l  1 or for cash, write to us for price« and terms.
T r v n n  WAH*P exchange your OLD P IA N O  or ORGAiT 
i r  lU U  l i i l l l l  part pay towards a new one, b u y  of us, for

YOD C 3 II S e le c t  different makes an instrumentfully warranted that cannot fail to satisfy you. 
-8KN1> F O R  O U R  C A T A L O G U E  A N D  P R IC E S .-

AH IM F O m N I QUESTION.
If you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of yonr Life 

Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Stiongest of the Regulai Life Insurance Companies,
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE M A H E R ?

# ___________

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would yon not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

-----AGENTS WANTED.------
Apply to

W A C O , TEXAS.
R. B. P A R R O T T ,

Conorai Managor.

STANSABD FOB TWSKTT 7XAB8.

Buchan s Crèsylic Ointment
,  It will

B are D eath te  Screw  W erais, aaS  W ill C are F eet B ot.

b c l  wound* Mid »ore« ou C .ttl., Hone* and other animals.

O. L . Y ork, formerly o f  this county 
but now s  «ell-to.do ranchman of Palo 
Pinto county, i* in the city.

C., S. West of Corsicana wants to trade 
M>me real estate for live stock and also wants 
to buy 500 feeders. See his “ ad” on ‘ ‘For 
Sale”  page.

A. Q. McGehee, a well-to-do stockman of 
San Marcos, Tex., who also has cattle in 
the Chickasaw Nation, was here Tuesday. 
He reports good rains in Hays county.

I  hnvn’ t trkld y«t to get any money and 
wont until tftnei got better.

The following Texans bad cattle cn 
the St. Louie National Stock yards Mon
day, v ii:  Ward and Hanaell W ichita 
Falla, T. J, Lewis, Coleman, Sum Laza
rus, Sherman, J. W . Campbell, Myra, H. 
R. Martin, Comanche, J. M. Daughetty, 
Abilene. A. W . Hudson, Colorado, Love- 

.lady and Kyburn, San Angelo, J. P. Mor
ris, Coleman, C. W, Ifercuant, Abilene, 
H. K. Bratt, W. B, Worsham and W. H. 
Peatherston, Henrietta, Sam Cutbirth, 
Baird, Baylor Lead abd Cattle company 
and C. W . Word, W ichiU  Falla. W . 
Warren & Co., Ringgold.

Rnlla C. Burns, manager of the West
ern Land and Livestock company, of 
Lubbock county, was hero Tuesday. He 
reports abundance of rain on his compa
n y ’s range, also over all the country oe-
tween Lubbock and Albany. H e aays 

Col. Wm. Hunter came down from the | there is now an abundance of grass aud
Territory the first part of the week and 
remained over one day in the city. He 
says everything is moving along smootu- 
ly  in the B. I. T.

D . W . Godwin o f the well-known 
cattle ranching firm of J. S. and D. W .

cattle are fattening very fast. Mr. 
Burns savB that on account of tlie long 
drouth and uncertainty o f the seasons 
that the plains country has proven 
rather disastrous for the exclusive 
farmer, and that many o f them are now

neae is at the old stand, corner Third aad
Throckmorton streeta.

C. L . W are, live stock agent of t h e ' 
PorUWorth and Denver City railway, re- 
tnrned yesterday from St. Louis a n d ; 
Kansas City The cattle market, be 
says, is improving, but money matters | 
terribly "oDsarten.’ ’

C. O. Hervey & Co., stationers and print
ers, have always on hand a full line of plain 
and fancy stationery of the best quality and 
latest design. Remember the place, 613 
Main street, ground floor, this city.

Col. Jno. W . Buster of D allas, who 
was at one time manager of, and who is 
a large shareholder in the Continental 
Cattle company, was here yesterday 
morning en route to the Panhandle.

S. H. Cowan, the attorney for the 
Cattle Raisers’ association ofTexas, has 
boueht the beautiful home of Judge R. 
E. Beckham on Hill street, and will at 
once remove his family to and become a 
permanent citizen o f rort Worth.

Thomas Bell of Fort Grant. Ariz., renews 
for two years, and says: *‘ I owe for six
months’ subscription, enclosed 1 hand yon 
postofliee money order for $3, will pay you 
for two years as I am well pleased with the 
paper.”

E . W , Miller, of Aledo, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. M iller bad the "tail 
en d”  of his cotton seed cattle on the 
Chicago market Wednesday. They 
brought I3.IO per hundred. He is pre 
paring to fee<i another big string this 
winter. Mr. M iller has never failed to 
make money in the feeding business.

H. T, Keenan, livestock agent of the 
Burlington, is not spending a few weeks 
recuperatingon John Slaugliier’s ‘ ‘Good- 
nightiog farm " near Colorado C ity as 
reported, but is going about attending 
to business as heretofore. He was in 
Fort Worth Sunday and is apparently 
well.

Don’s Improved Saddle company of 
Houston, have an illustrated ad, in this 
issue of the JouRNAI., They manufacture 
the celebrated Don’s Improved stock saddle 
which is just now having a big run all over 
the state especially among stockmen. Read
ers of the Journal should write this com
pany for full particulars and prices before 
buying saddles.

r . Norman, the popular live stock 
commission merchant of Gah’est^n, has an 
interesting communication in this issue of 
the Journal. Mr. Norman is a staunch 
friend and patron of this paper, ami being 
thoroughly honest and reliable richly de
serves the patronage of our friends and 
readers. - —

Homer D. Rogers o f the live stock 
commission firm of Godair, Harding & 
Co. of Cuicago and St. Louis was here 
Tuesday morning en route to Midland, 
Texas. It is unnecessary to add that 
Homer D. is as energetic and obliging 
as o f yore, and hast lost none of ids erst
while good looks and winning ways.

Judge J. W , and Miss Florence Col
ston of Young county, who have for 
several months been engaged in making 
brand books for the Cattle Raisers Aa- 
Bociation, returned home last Sunday. 
Both the judge and In* estimable daugh
ter are experts in making brand books, 
and as such have rendered much valua
ble aid to the aasociation.

The W estern Land aad Livestock 
company, who owns one of the largest 
and best randies on the plains, oflfers to 
take from 3000 to 4000 cattle to pasture. 
Those wanting a goo'  ̂ safe place where 
they can graze a tew thousand cattle for 
the winter should w rite the above con
cern, addressing them at Lubbock, Tex.

Ben T iller o f Arkansas, who is largely 
im erestrd in cattle in the Staked Plains 
country and who is also intim ately as
sociated with the management o f the 
new packing bonse deal, is in the city. 
Mr. T iller says (and he claims to apeak 
advisedly) that just as socn as the finan
cial troubles are settled and monev be
comes easy, the new company will be 
gin operations on a large scale.

A. P. Bush, Jr., of Colorado C ity  was 
here yesterday. He says it has only 
rained in spots on bis range. Says im
m ediately around Ids headquarter ranch 
it  is still dry as a powder bouse. Mr. 
Bush will not spend moch o f  bis time 
on the ranch the remaiooer of the sea
son; be bat at last determined to m t 
married, and will in future devote ms 
entire time and attention to that import
ant duty, until bia purpoaes have been 
accompfiabed. Here’a a good cliance 
for some old maid or wjdow; no objec
tion to a  littl'i needy cash.

Ool. J . d. Godwin, Fort W orth—  
H aven’t been to my ranch in Jones 
connty in three weeks. The bovs write 
me that they have had splendid rains 
and that everything is as green as a 
wheat field. I am not mixing aronnd 
much with the hoys now. Tim es are too 
bard. I manage to live and save np a 
few dollars every day out of what would 
have been foolishly expended a  few 
years ago. Yes, sir; tim es nave changed 
and , we too m ast change and mend 
oar w aje  or quit bosiness. 1

These make splendid feed for animals, 
but wont do to rHise babies on.

Frank Houston, the well known cat
tle feeder of B ellevu ^  passed through 
Fort Worth yesterda*niorning, return
ing with his fam ily from St. Louis. The 
occasion was a sad one indee t to the 
Houston fam ily. A few weeks ago the 
two little daughters o f Mr. and Mrs, 
Houston, aged respectlve'y 13 and I5, 
went to St. Louis to viaitr the family of 
Mr. George Scaling. They were then in 
perfect health, the youngest, however, 
was stricken down aboat ten days ago 
with typhoid fever and, before her par
ents could reach her, she had breathed 
her last and her white winged spirit had 
taken its flight to an upper and better 
world. Her death occurred on Monday. 
Her remains were interred at Belle
vue Yesterday. Ttiis is a ead blow' 
to Mr. and Mrs. Houston, in which tliey 
have the sym pathy of a large circle of 
friends.

’ Deafness Can’ t be C ared
by local applications as ¡they cannot reach 
the diseased portions of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure d^fness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition 01 the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian tube. When 
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored toils normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
Nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give ose hundred dollars for any 
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot by cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

K. J. C hevnky k Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
gld^Sold by druggists, 75c.

T h e GalTcsIoii M arket
Stock Y afds, Galv.ston, T kx., ) 

August 15, 1803. ( 
Editor Texas Live Stock ind Farm Journal.

Y o u r 1 valuable paper of the H th 
instant, full of information pertinent to 
the live stock interests of this state, has 
ju s t  had my careful perusal. While we 
are ju st now feeling the evil effects o f 
the general stringency in the money 
m arket, still on the whole, the out
look for the cattle raiser on the coast is 
decidedly favorable. A marked decline 
in receipts o f live slock  during the open- 
inns prlngm onths was noticeable,prices 
were more satisfactory, and the m arket 
more active than I have known it for 
years. During the month of July a re
action set in, and shippers commenced 
crowding the m arket witii a lot o f in
ferior stuff, which dealers found diffi
culty in disposing of at ruinously low 
pi ices. For the past two weeks receipts 
have been quite light, and the result 
has been better prices. That the num
ber of cattle in  th is coast country has 
m aterially dimnished, there is no doubt, 
we can feel it here very perceptibly. 
But few steer cattle come to th is point 
for sale— our receipts being principally 
contlned to cows, (not good at that) 
yearling and calves. For the latter two 
classee prices have been better the en
tire year, than previously, sn  advance 
o f from a h alf to one cent per pound, 
having been m aintained. I predict a 
good early m arket this coming winter, 
and a scarcity of supply. There will be 
some feeding done this winter on the 
island, which ia not desired as it has a 
tendency to lower prices on the market.

1'ours very rcepcctfnlly,
A. P. NoaifAiv.

Work for workers! Are you ready to 
work and do you want to make money ? 
Then write to B. F. Johnson & Co. of Rich
mond, Va., and see if they camot help 
you.

Texas is justly proud of her university. 
It is a home institution, and offer* advan- 
tages equal to any to be secured in toreign 
schools. Read the advertisement

'VI rvilhJAal. I

Hat Manufacturers and Kepi
V O y  844K Main S t ., DALLAS, 1 

aik, D«Ay and Steuon bau cl«a««d, dyad st
WoÀ guaraat^rcIsM. Ordcra by mail ox «zprus promptly atta '

Summer Excursion Tickets
S L O W  R ATK 8 =

• VIA rmm

c » 'S ,
R p l l T ^

W O R LD ’S FAIR
— AKD TO T B » — —

SPRINGSMpNTAINS
TEIOESSEE, lEUTUCET, VIRGieil ui Hii CMOUIAS,

L a k e s  ^ d ^ o o d s ,
iruooHNX, aicHieiN in d  ■ uemtsoTA,

ST. IiOFIS,CHICAeO, CINCINNATI, LOUISTILU, 
AMD A U . THa

Promlntnf Summtr Rttorft
IN THl DNITCD STATIN AND CANADA.

F or rates, routes, time tables and all Infor
m ation  necessary for a summer tr ip , address any A gent o f  the Com pany.
A .  A . O L IU O N , 8 . O . W A B M B B , 

TranUkf H u 'r  tgnt, M lfa i i 'r  fyaal, Um  h  Turn, 
F T .W O B T H .T E X . TYLBB , T B X .

B . W . LaBBAUME,
aad TleM tgtkt,

BT. LOUIS, MO.

mnCqUAIjinOWITH the QEO(MSr.lYOFTNIICOUNÌHTWU.OITni 
HUOII VU.UULE INFORMSTIOH FROM A BTUOT Of THIS l » f  Of TM

d m  M I M  & M e  Bf.;
Tba nuract Rout« to and m>m CBIOAOO, BOOK 
ULAND, DAVBKPOBT, PES MOIKS8, OOUMOIL 
BLUTFI, OMAHA, LIKOOLN, WATEBTOWV, 
BIOUX VALIA, U1MMEAPOLI8, 8T. PAUL. IT. 
JOBEPn, ATCHISON, LEAVENWOBTH. KAMBA8 
C IT Y , TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO BFUMOA 
and PUEBIX). Prea Itacllnlnt Chair Osra to aod 
rroB CHICAGO, CALDWELL, lltJTCniNBON aad 
nODOB CITY, and Palaoa SleaplDf Cats batwaaa 
CIllCAOO, WICHITA and BDICKINBON. ^

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TMINS
of Tbrenab Coacbm, Blarptn, Fraa Racllnlna Chair 
can  andninins (Mra dalfy_b(tw«m CinCAGU, D n

___ COUNCIL BLOFFB. OMAHA and UN
OOLU^ and  ̂ CHI ‘
MOINES, , ____  ___ _____
COLM, and lictirmn CHICAGO and DENVER, 
UOLORADrrsrKINOS and PUBBL^vlaBt Joaaph! 
or Kantai CIIt and Topoka, Excuralont dally, with 
Uholea of Route« to and from Balt latka, Portlaod, Loa 
AiiaalaaandBan Francisco. Tba Dlract Lina to and 
from Pike’s I’sak, Maoltou, Oardsn of tba Oods, the 
Hanllarlumt, and Sctnlo Orandaurt ofColoiado,

Via The Albert Lea Route,
Fast Exprasa Trains dally batwstn Chlcaao and 

Mlnnaapolli and Bt. Paul, will) TBROtlOn Rscllnlna 
Chair Cara FREE, to and from tboao pointa aod Kan* 
tti City. Tbrongli Chair Oar and 8lt«t«r batvatn 
Heorla, Bplrlt Laka and Sioux Falla via Hock Island. 
Tha Favorlta Lint to Watertown, Bloux Falla,Tha Favorita Lint to Waurtown, Bloua Falla, the 
Sammar Rsaorta and BnnUua and Fishlna Orounds or ttai Northweat.

For Tlcketa, k1apa,Foldtn. or dtMrad Informatloe 
apply to any Coupon Ticket OtBoa, or addr«««
« . 8 T . JO H N , JOHN 8 S B A 8 T IA N ,

Oaol Masafaz, J  Oon’t Tkt A Pam. Aat,
íTwrrtafm rr.T.

THE COMING
•ay. We have it now.
Cataloai 
Co., No. IS 
County, HI.

CENCE wil bo made of 
I Kalvanired wira, they 

Sand for larga illuttralad 
Addrets, Kkvitone W o v e n  Wiat FxMCa 

I.ocu>t ilreat, Tramont, Tratawall

issue of T he T ixah 
Farm JougNAL..

Live
in this 

St o c k  a n d

Steek and FMdlBir Farmi.
We have several splendid good black 

waxy, sage grass, pastures and stock farm* 
for sale cheap. These lands are just the 
thing for feeding or fine stock farm*. They 
arff'mcated in Tarrant, Wise, Denton, Joha 
son and Parker counties and contain from 
800 to 8000 scree each. They are now of
fered at much below their actual value and 
on easy term*. Address,

G eo. B. Lovino , Manager,
Fort Worth, Tex.

John 8. Andrews, Fort W orth— I have I 
shipped out all 01 my ateerf Htmck \ 
•ome pretty bard morkete. I, however, 
mode a good fair profit, b ot boi aa ranch

Samethlaf Üew Every 
Ledlea.

Weak far the

quick ly  bt 
4 oz. boti

Oietmairt.

Put up in
urT

^ Id  by all Druggists and Grocers.

C a r b e l l d  9 o m p  C o ^ ,  M p n u f a o t u r « r s ,  N « w  Y o r k  O H y .

ties, lb., I Ib., 3 and 5 lb. cans. Ask for Beekan’a Cresylio 
Take no other. ................. ....

New fresh good* received every week dur
ing the summer season at Miss Dora Bron
son’s Bazaar, 3to Main street, city. Also

profit of 110.000 long before f '  ^ «‘ tention given« clear net
my cattle Were ready to ship. I ongbt 
to have aold, it was a batter offtr than I 
aver get aftarwards. Don’t  know, 
whethar I  w ill fiead agnia tU s  wintar or 
■ at, i t  a ll dapaadaontiw B m M y nHwkgt,

C al'tion— Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomi 
Boa’s Eye -Water. Carafally enmomo 
ontaida wrapper. Noae other gaaalaa.

z

W orid ’a Fair V isitors.
An intending viiitor to the coming 

W orld's fair at Chicago need have no 
fear as to the posaibllity of securing aat- 
iafactory accommodatfona, at reasonable 
rates, at cither tile many hotels or real- 
denccB listed in a neat pamphlet en
titled "H om ec for Visitors to the World’s 
Fair,’ ’ compiled at a g|;eat expense and 
published by a trustworthy Chicago 
firm. This book contains a list of about 
9000 private families who will accommo
date visitors In Chicago daring the time 
of Uie fair, vis; M ay ist to October 80th; 
gives their names and addresses,unmber 
of rooms aach will have to spare. The 
book alao gives a list of the hotels and 
tbeir locations; has twalve full page, 
large-scale maps, each representing a 
section o f the city, ao that with this in
formation before him  tba attending vis
itor blmaelf can, at laaanre, select the 
quarter of the city in which be would 
prefer to stop, corresponding in advance 
with one or more families in that locali
ty with regard to rates and tha acoom- 
modations desired

NERVOUS
D E B I L I T

KNCUSH BRAND.

The only Genuine cure for Lost 
hood, Exhausted Vitality, Weak Memop 
Palpitation of the heart, rrematare 
I^ck of Confidmee, Inability of the 
ried (either sex,) and Despondency, all 
which follow in the trial o f youthful: 
Imprudence, and Excess,

I po^tively guarantee these P illa ’ to« 
everything I claim for them— so strdi 
my faith in them that you can return 
if they do not help you.

To introduce these PH ls I will 
post paid a la r g e  O ne D o lla r  D ao L . 
which ought to be sufficient to cure any t 
of Debility, for only 3oc.; enclose ten tv 
cent (tamps in a letter with your addra 
writleb plainly, and you will receive 
k’Ula by return mail.

With the positive assurance on my ' 
that you will never regret the day that yo_ 
came in possession of this priceless remedy, 
whose influence besides restoring the Vitalii 
force, extends itself to the intellectual facuU 
ties, elevating the emotions, dispelling the 
bane of life and restoring its blessing.

Read the following testimonial* u  to ! 
whether I am curing the people or not:

0^0
‘ Tha trial packam of Narvou» Dablliiy Pilh 

you « 0 1  dona me good. 1 waa troubled with wh«s)
I called Khaumatiam in my thigha and thay haloW 
me wonderfully."  ~i

II. M. WF.BSTER, Walton, Iow ai3
“ Sand ma aoma mora of Ihoaa Pllla  as tko«« ’

Tou aeni ma dona me ao luuoh good  that 1 thought i 
.would (and for mora of them.”  e

JOHN WA rrKKINS.CcIliagtoa, N.t
“ Kind atampa encluaad for two more p a a _  

a ge« of your N etvoua U ablltty Pllla aa thoaa f.jl 
fo l  o f you bafota done me more good than ahy^ 
medicina I have avar taken. 'i

Kl>. KIRF-STUNE, Kradatickaburg, O. .
‘ ‘ I received the medcf^ne, think it goodt wlll.v 

orderaome more. JOHN WIKNK.S,
 ̂  ̂ Hroaolaada, Ill^j

“ I received your medfeine and am very mn 
pleeaed with ii| ft hat helped me already. KnclM 
nod monay fur another peckage.

T. M. ANI)RR.SON,:WaalvUI«,

$500 R E W A R D
will he paid far any^case of Lost Manhe 
Exhausted Vitality, Weak Memory, Palf 
taiion of the Heart, Premature Decay, Lad 
of Confidence, Inability of the Married 
either sex, and Despondency, that I car 
cure.

Now after reading the above if 
have any doubt about me or my mediclil 
do not send, but if you really want to 
cured I can and will guarantee to cure 
I have been a I’racticing Physician for a gr 
many years and during my experienef^ 
never came acrosa quite aa good a 
for N 'ervou a D e b i li t y  as I offer her 
is one of the most valuable remedies 
discovered and if I was a younger per 
would advertise it everywhere at $i.c 
Package, but getting along in years 
having already made a fair size fortune"' 
my medical practice, I have no desire 1 
to get rich. All I care for now is to serl 
many people I cen cure, ao that they 
enjoy this life. Now remember that f 
short time longer I will send you a
L a r g *  F a o k a g a  o f  th aa a  P il ls ,  if]
will wrap up two dimes end send 
within ten dey* after you receive, tbii 
I hope to have the pleasure of hear' 
you at once.

Will 1 be successful, or do yoU pf 
remain a lifelong suflerer?

Enclose two dime* in your letter, an 
at once to

Dr. A. H. SM ITH '
AV O N , N.

and you will receive a 
Package by zetum mail.

large One Dot

----- ON THE-----

To help you in fixing in advene* upon 
yoni^laoe of reeidence white attending 
the Worid’a fair, we have placed in the
hande of or agent, at yonretation.copiw« 
of this work, which m ay be obtained at 
5O cente per copy.

S .'G . W a b n k b , 
Cotton Belt Rente, O . P . A.

O. A. Oa b v iiib ,
C ity  Ticket A gcni, 4OI Main fit.

WorM’s Fair RaU.
Tboae contemplating a trip to 

the Worid’a fair aboald not fail to 
read the adrertiaement of the Fort 
Worth and Denver in to-day’a pa
per. By this route priTilegas for 
•topping at all of the Colorado 
aummer reaorta can be had and 
the rate oonaidering the route is 
remarkably loir! Read the ad.

fiabaerka. for the Taxi* I ütb 8tocx
Aim . r"- V

K a t y .
■ t. Louia and Betum,
Hannibal “ .
Eanaaa City “  ** ' .
Ohloago aa «I .

GOOD TO acruaN so days raoM date or
t

DONT FORGET TH E

VESTIBULE FL̂
O N LY 81 HOVEH TO CH IOAOO

AND 98 HOURS TO BT. LOUIS.

Do not buy natil you get all infer 
regarding our Elegant Service 
nectiens. Call at City. Ticket Office,

No. 4IS| Corner 4th and Hountea I

W. H. WINFIB]
CUy T icket.

' L



AGRICULTURAL
Poor rMds add to the coft of prod^icing a 

crop; for no crop it folly “ produced”  until 
it it in the market. Fanners thould give the 
movement for better roadt their heartiest 
support. '

The wages for farm labor have nearly 
doubled within fifty years, but, with the aid 
of improved machinery, the laborer has 
more than twice his former earning power.

It is often the case that by commencing 
to feed in good season stock can be made 
ready for market with profit when other
wise it could not be done.

The removal of the corn tassels, as a 
means of increasing the crop, has thus far 
proved of little avail. It is a very pretty ex
periment, but not of much practical utility.

The careful selection (t seed will always 
pay. Every experiment in the hand pick
ing of the'wheat seed, in order to procure 
heavy grains, has given evidence that this is 
a sure way of adding to the haTvest.

The farmer who centets his hopes in grass 
and cattle will have a much more even and 
satisfactory course before him than the one 
who depends mainly on grain. For one 

' thing, he does not find it so difficult to keep 
his land up.

The first principles of agriculture should 
be taught in alt our common schools. There 
is no subject which can come, closer to the 
practical needs of a majority of our children, 
for 40 per cent, of our population are directly 
connected with the business of agriculture.

A  bare faHow is a thing that we do not 
hear much of nowadays. It is pretty well 
understood that the soil is better for having 
some kind of a covering all the time. Con
sequently it is a good plan to sow rye on the 
bare places, if only to turn it under next 
spring.

Many Western farmers have been feeding 
wheat to their hogsjduring recent months. 
They are not quite sure whether it pays, for 

‘ their experiments are not conducted with 
accuracy, but they are at least .saved the hu
miliation of seeing good grain leave the farm 
at So cents a bushel.

With the prices for staple which are just 
now ruling there should be a greater effort 
than ever before to increase the yield an 
acre. When prices are high almost any 
yield may pay, but when they are low we 

, musf decrease cost, and it can be done bet
ter by increasing the yield an acre than in 
any other way.

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Why >Ve Plow and Cultivate.
There is considerable difi'erence o f opinion 

in regard to the benefits to be obtained from 
deep and shallow plowing; some advocating 
the one plan and others just as strenuously 
advocating the other. I'he facts in the 
case in this particular instance seem to be 
that *‘ what is one man’s meat is another’s 
poison.” As far as my own observation and 
experience extend “ deep plowing, i. e., a 
complete inversion of the surface soil With a 
turning up of a considerable amount p f the 
cold subsoil, has in numberless instances 
worked a decidedly serious and permanent 
injury to the land, but I have never yet 
seen a single instance where “ subsoiling” 
was a disadvantage. A great deal has been 
said in the agricultural press throughout the 
country about “ plowing,”  and “ plowing 
matches” have been the order of the day. 
This it as it thould lie, “ plowing” being one 
of the first at well ns most important opera
tions of the farm. We all have a special 
admiration for a straight, smooth, completely 
inverted furrow, one that is even in width 
and even in depth, where all trash is com
pletely covered; but, although it is highly 
inj^ortant that all farmers know just ex
actly how to plow, I consider it of vastly 
greater importance that every soil tiller ac
quaint himself thoroughly with the reasons 
why he plows. What are the objects to be 
attained by plowing? Various reasons might 
be given why we plow, but I will confine 
myself to a few-qf the more important of 
these: (1) To bury a surface growth of sod
under the soil, where by its elements of fer
tility to the general stock of plant food al
ready in the soil. (1) To kill weeds, thereby 
obtaining n clean surface so that crops may 
enjoy undisputed and sole possession of the 
soil. (3) The thorough pulverization of the 
soil, so as to make a perfect seed bed for the 
young and growing plants. (4) To break 
the crust after each rain, so that the land 
may imbibe its full share of heat, air and 
moisture.

After the ground is all well prepared and 
, the crops all planted, it becomesdoubly nec

essary to know how to plow, when to plow, 
and why it is neceuary to plow at alf. In 
whatever manner the ground may have 
been prepared for the crop, whether by

plowing deep <£1|^idlow, surface cultiva
tion, oft repeated, ■ bonld be the order -of 
the day for any and all crops that have to 
be cultivated by plowing and hoeing. This 
“ surface cultivation”  not only kills all grass 
and weeds, but breaking the crust after each 
rain opens up the soil to the air, allowing it 
to enter, to be absorbed by the soil, and to 
pass out from the soil freely. Tiiis loose 
surface soil is, in short, the lungs, that en
able both the soil and the roots of plants to 
breathe. This “ Bft^thing”  process is not 
only of prinve necessity to the healthfulness 
of the growing plant, but it is also essential 
to that important process termed “ nitrifica
tion,”  by which organic nitrogen in the soi 
is changed into nitrates, the form in which 
nitrogen is appropriated by plants almost 
exclusively.

Nitrification requires a pretty high tern 
perature, but in soils that contain a liheral 
supply of humus, and are stirred fre'iuently' 
with the plow, cultivator or hariow, will go 
on rapidly in such weather as we usually 
have after, say, June.—'

There are large quantities of land settled 
here and there over the United States that 
is so close in texture, so tenacious and air 
excluding as to be almost barren; yet these 
same semi-barren soils contain in their 
natural state exhaustless stores of plant food, 
oftentimes proving to be the strongest soils 
we have. ^Tiis state of semi-barrenness is 
sometimes due to too much water, but still 
oftener to a lack of aeration of the soil, or 
to make the matter as plain as possible, a 
lack of lungs to bteath with. This breath
ing process can be brought about by drain
age where the soil is too wet, by deep plow
ing on all soils that will stand deep plow
ing; and thorough plowing with subsoil 
plowing on any and all soils.

Thorough cultivation unlocks the stores 
of plant food the soil contains. Where 
ground is lumpy or cloddy it is in too coarse 
a form to be utilized by the roots of plants 
(no matter how rich in plant food these 
coarse particles may be); they must be thor
oughly pulverized by frequent and thorough 
cultivation before they can be made avail
able as plant food. The more frei|uent the 
cultivation and the more frequent the |>ul- 
verization of the soil, the greater the >|uan- 
tity of plant food that is made available and 
the more rapid and luxuriant will be the 
growth of the plants. One fact should 
always be borne In mind— that i*j that 
plants do not eat, they drink; consequently 
no matter how voracious feeders they may 
be, they cannot eat a clod nor appropriate 
it to their uses in any manner.

A clod is dead property, worthless, un
profitable, good for nothing. I come now 
to what 1 believe tO be the most important 
reason for frequent shallow cultivation, viz.: 
conservation of soil moisture. To conserve 
the moisture that is deposited in the earth by 
rains and even by dews necessitates "deep 
preparation of the soil, previous to planting, 
so that the rain may be readily absorbed. 
When absorbed it must not be allowed to 
escape by evaporation, but if the full benefit 
of the winter and spring rains are to be 
realized, the moisture must be carried 
quickly down beyond the immediate reach 
of the evaporating influences or the sun. 
Stored deep in the earth, a perpetual reser
voir, it is ready to be brought to the surface 
for the use of growing plants when needed, 
by the “ capillary action” of the earth. In 
order to make this matter fully understood I 
would say that after every rain the soil is 
settled down, the particles of earth are 
packed nearer together, and the spaces be
tween them are small.

STOCK FARMING.
Wool and mutton growing take no fertility 

from the soil but rather improve it.
It is sound economy to throw unsound 

feed into the manure heap instead of trying 
to make stock eat it.

The milch cow and the cur dog are nat
ural enemies. They cannot I>e had in per
fection on the same range.

Now is a good time to go over the stock 
on the farm and determine what shall be

Mened and marketed.
On many farms work is not pushing now, 

and it will be a good plan to look after the 
winter shelter for the stock.

The best time to feed beef cattle is when 
they are making the most rapid growth. 
When growth slows up, finish off and sell.

Good cows are always hearty eaters. 
Many bad ones ore too. It is not the food 
eaten, but the food utilized that tells in the 
milk.

To keep up the vigor of the breed use 
only|Well-matured males. A  bull yearling 
shotlld be made to know his place— in the 
calf lot. ,

Stock of all kinds has fallen off in price at 
the leading markets! but the fall has been 
less than in field priKlucts, or merchandise 
generally.

With all stock intended to be fattened 
good plan is to gradually increase the ration 
until they are given all that they will eat up 
clean at each meal.

It is not good economy to attempt to win
ter more stock than can be well fed and 
sheltered, a n f this fact should be deter
mined in good season.

Millet should be harvested this month. 
In curing, the management should be nearly 
the same as with clover. It should not be 
allowed to get too ripe, as the quality of hay 
is not so good; cut in good season, and prop
erly cured, it makes a splendid feed for cat
tle or sheep during the winter.

The greatest improvement that has been 
made tn market stock has been in the line 
of early maturity. We now have good 
pork hogs at eight months, good beeves 
at two years, and milk cows at two years. 
The ages used to be two, four and four 
years respectively.

Cross-breeding is breeding from thor
oughbred animals of different breeds. Grad'* 
ing up is breeding a thoroughbred sire to 
common females. Grading down is using 
a grade sire on any sort of female. Grad
ing up is the sheet anchor of success in 
stock raising. Grading down will frazzle 
out, both breed and breeder, if adhered to.

As there is much that can be done in the 
way of improving farm stock we cannot ad
vocate too strongly the use of pure bred 
stock, especially as sires. Good blood 
shows, and has a decided advantage over 
scrub stock, where raised for profit or home 
use. For profit it pays its extra cost of the. 
sire and perhaps a few dollars more, from 
the fact that buyers as a rule are looking for 
good grades or pure-breeds, thereby giving 
an advontage of an early sale of good bred 
stock where the scrub is passed unnoticed.

While it is w^l to practice a rotation of 
crops some crops will grow and yield better 
than others on the same soil. Whatever 
seems best adapted to your farm let that be 
your specialty, amt try by fertilizing 
and cultivation to make the yield a
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Double Cblofide of« Gold Tablets
WUI completalv destroy tbe desire for TOBACCO in from • toB days. P e rf^ lV

D B in im N E S S  aM  lO E F H I llE  H IB IT  out any effort on tbe’ ^ rt^ /^ *
the patient, by the nse of our SPECIAL, PORMULA OOLO CURB TABLETS 
UDiing trratment patients are nllowed the free use of Liquor or Mor- ‘ 
ptalne until such time as they shall volnntarlly rive them up.
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druKKists a t •  1 . 6 0  p er  packa«re.

li  y ou r d r i i g g i i t i ------  ■ ’
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Tablets.

^ W rite y on r nam e and address p la in ly , an d  atate 
w hether T ablets are  fo r  T obacco, M orphine o r  
L iqu or H abit.

Tat does n ot keep them , en close  ns S  
you , b y  return  m ail, a pack age  or 1.00o u r

DO NOT BE DECEIVED in to  pn rebaa lnr 
any o f  th e varlons-uostrum s th at are b e in e  
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cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets.
M anufactured o n ly  b y

OHIO racAL ca,
61,63  A 66 Opera Black,

LIMA, OHIO.
PARTICTLABS

FREE.

Tbk Ohio CHEmcaL Oo.:
Dxah  S in :—I h ave been  u sin g  youk 

c o re  fo r  tobacco  habit, and fou n d  i t  w ould 
■ &0 w h a t you  cla im  fo r  it. 1 used ten  cents 

w orth  o f  the strongest ch ew in g  tob a cco  a day, 
and fro m  on e to  five c ig a rs ; o r  I w ould  sm oke 

from  ten to  fo r ty  p ipes o f  tobacco . H ave chew ed 
and sm oked fo r  tw enty-five years, and tw o  packages 

o f  you r Tablets co red  m e  so  I h ave n o  desire  fo r  it.
B. M. JA Y LO B D , Leslie, M lcb.

FBBRT it TT
T b m  Oh io  Ch bm ical  Oo . ■— Obktlbm en  :—Some time ago i  sent 

for 61.00 worth of vour Tablets for Tobacco Habit. 1 received 
them all rlghtand, although I was botbaheavy smoker and cbewer,th e y  diihAbe w ork  in  less than three days. I am  cured.

^  T ru ly  yon rs, M ATHEW  JOHNSON, P. O , Box4B.
PlTTSBUSOH Pa

T h c Oh i o CBBw iC A tC o.:—OxirrLBiCBV:~U g t v e e  m e pleasure to  a p e a k '»  
w ord  o f  praise fo r  you r Tablets. M y son  was s tron g ly  add icted  to  th e  use o f  

liquor, and through a fr ien d , 1 w as led  to  tr y  y ou r T ablets. H o was a h eavy and 
i n s t a n t  drin k er, b u t a fter  oa ing you r Tablets but three days ho q u it  drinkings 

and w ill n ot touch  liq u or o f  an y  k in d . 1 h ave w aited fo n r  m onth  b e fo re  w riting  
you , in  o rd e r  to  k n ow  th e cu re w as pernm nent. T ou rs tru ly ,

MBS. HELEN MOBBISON.

" T h e  Oh io  Ch x m ic a i. Oo  O K im .B M B H T o n r  Tablets h ave  p erform ed  
I  h ave  used m o r p h ^ e , h yp od erm ica lly , f o r  seven  years, and h ave  been cured  b y  th e  use o f  

tw o  pack ages  o f  y ou r  T ablets, and w ith ou t any e ffort on  m y  part. W . L . vbT E G A T .
.A d t li-o s K  a l l  O z -d e r s  t o  ,

T H E  O H IO  C H E M IC A L  CO.,
ori,-™ , BI, BS and OSOp«r« Block. LIMA, OHIO.imsnUoo this

paying one. Try the new special 
A  number of these small spaces joined to-1 crop fertilizers; they are sure to be satisfac- 

geth®r make little tubes called capillary tory. If  your farm Is especially adapted to 
tubes, and In these water will rise from be-j stock raising select tbe branch that yeu like 
low.' I f  the soil has not been disturbed after \ best, whether horses, cattle, sheep or hogs

big thing, but rather those that will do the 
thing that he wants done; and the nearer 
he succeeds n this the more satisfactory wil 
be the results. The average farmer that 
grows a variety of crops and follows the plan 
of feeding the greater portion of what he 
raises to stock on the farm, will usually find 
it an advantage to keep a variety of stock, 
as in this way the various products can be 
used to a better advantage. But in all cases 
the quality can be good; but the particular 
breed must be largely determined by the 
purpose. There should be no haphazard 
work in bringing good stock upon the farm; 
the average farmer cannot afford to make 
experiments of this kind, and while there js  
no question but that with proper manage
ment the best stock pays much the best 
profit, yet the questions of adaptability 
should be carefully considered before the 
breed is selected. If  he is to make dairy
ing a part of the farm work* he wants a dif
ferent breed from what he needs if he is 
feeding for beif.

In breeding horses, hogs, sheep and cat
tle, it is difficult to find what may be termed 
general-purpose breeds, tliat  ̂will give as 
profitable results as those bred in a particu
lar line, when that line is adapted to the 
character of the farm and the conditions 
under which it is being worked.

The highest type of prosperity on the 
farm means the neglect of nothing that will 
add to the profits either in the growing of 
the crops or in the selection, breeding, or 
management of the stock, and it is an im
portant item to keep good stock well adapt
ed to the farm, and to give such manage
ment as is best calculated to keep in a good, 
thrifty condition at the lowest cost, and the 
more freely this is done the better will be 
the results secured. It is better to study a 
little and avoid mistakes than to be obliged 
to correct afterwards.

=  I

ECLIPSE W IND MILLS.
□ v e r  S O ^ D D D  in  A c t u a l  D p a r B Ü c n .

I f  You Want the Best, Buy the ECLIPSE.

a rain, these tubes come to the surface, find 
so does the water in them. The water com
ing to the surface evaporates and escapes, 
consequently is lost as far as that particular 
crop is concerned. When the soil has been 
plowed, the spaces or tulm are made larger, 
and the water will not raise in these large 
tubes. Hence it comes up as far as the 
small tubes are undisturbed and stops there, 
and the loose soil above prevents its rapid 
evaporation. In this ^way and by these 
means the natural pores of the earth are 
closed, the loose dirt serves as a “ mulch,” 
and the soil moisture is conserved in time of

and one year with another you will make 
money with them. Hut don’t expect to sue 
ceed by changing from one to the other with 
every fluctuation of the market

It is the practice, and perhaps unwisely so, 
to salt the stock once a week, which is con 
sidered by too many as all that is necessary. 
If the once-a-week system happens to be 
forgotten occasionally, two or three weeks 
may elapse, during which time the poor 
brutes will not only suffer from the want of 
it, but will fail to give their owners profit 
able returns. When stock have to go
week or more without salt they cat too much 

-’'A  I  '»h '" produces evil effects
but when kept constantly within easy accesswhere it is needed) from one rain to the 

next. This mulch not only prevents the es
cape of soil moisture, but it also tends to 
check the intense heat of the sun in its 
downward progress to the roots of plants. 
Both of these are very important matters 
during spells of hot, dry weather throughout 
the whole United States, but doubly impor. 
tant throughout the semi-arid regions of the 
Southwest and W’est.— G. H. Turner, in the 
Southern Planter.

Experience .and Science Concur.
Alm ost Everybody know s th a t

Dn Price’s

Cream Baking Powder
Is the Purest and Best

i ---- - --
 ̂ of all the Baking,Powders

it acts as a corrective in the digestive func
tion, diminishes the dangers that arise from 

'bloat or hoven, while it stipulates a healthy 
action throughout the system. In the case 
of the dairy cow regular salting is e.xtremely 
important, as secretion of milk goes on in 
best form only when the animal is free frfim 
any abnormal condition. If placed conven
iently in the form of rock salt, there is no 
danger of any animal taking more than its 
necessities require. I f  the granular salt is 
to be used, strong boxes should he provided 
placed two or three feet from the ground 
and have a covering to excludo the rain, 
little sulphur mixed with the salt is a good 
thing. Whenever the cows are noticed 
chewing bones, a little hardVood ashes 
mixed with the salt has the effect of satisfy 
ing the craving which prompts them to chew 
the bones.

W e Hanafactnre 
sizes, tIz :

the following

10 Standard Eclipse Wood Wheel. 
1 2  «  «  • ((
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We have just placed our new Fairbanks Galvanized Steel Mille and Painted and Galvanized Beaded Steel 
Towers on the market. After three years’ experimenting, we have decided not to try and meet prices of 
the cheap mills, but m ake the best mill of this type. I f  no agenu in your place, write us for particulars.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

W e s t ’s  C h l o s o - N a p t h o l e u m
TH E  BEST REM EDY

FOOT ROT, LICE ON CATTLE, SORES WOUNDS, OALLS, 
THRUSH, GREASED, CRACKED HEELS and 

ALL SIMILAR TROUBLES.
World’s Fair Excursions.

On July 24th and 31st and August yth, 
via the

TEXAS AN D PACIFIC R AILW A Y,
Tickets to Chicago and return will be sold 
at all stations on dates above named at 
rate of

ONE FARE FOR TH E ROUND T R IP , 
Tickets sold on July 24th will be good to 
return only on trains scheduled to leave 
Chicago on July 28th and August 4th. 
Tickets sold July 31st will be good to return 
only on trains scheduled to leave Chicago 
.-Vugust 4th and I ith. Tickets sold August 
7th will be good for return only on trains 
scheduled to leave Chicago August n th  and 
18th. Tickets will be good in sleeping 
cars to and from St. Louis. Remember 
the “ St. Ixjuis Limited” places passengers 
in St. Louis in the morning, and it is but a 
few hours’ ride between St. Louis and Chi
cago in the day time. For full particulars 
ask any ticket agent of the Texas and Pa
cific railway, or address,

G aston  M e r l ie r , 
Cen’l Pass, and T ’kt Agent, 

W. A. D a s h ie l l ,
Trav. Pass. A g’t., Dallas, Tex.

W rite  for C ircu la rs ,

WEBT^S EI51NFECTANT CD.
•j

504 North T w elfth  Street, S T . L O U IS .

And Everybody should know that 99 per cent, of the Baking 
Powders contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful 
ingredients. '

What a revelation to the good housewife when she uses 
her first can of Jhr. Price’s, and remarks the beautiful work 
it does, so immeasurably superior to that of any other.

W h a tN iits  T o «t
N. J. Shepherd In Jonrnal o f  Agrlrulturc.
The merit of any particular breed of stock 

for any farmer is measured by its adaptation 
to his particular needs. What is best for 
me wilknot by any means be the best for 
another, as circumstances and conditions 
must always be considered in determining 
tbe class of stock that can be made profit
able. Upon one point, however, there is 
one risk, and that is that whatever class of 
stock is kept, the nearer it is to full bloods 
the better.

In selecting the particular breed, he 
wants not always the animal that will do tbs

It is a commofo practice among non-fan
ciers and farmers to stint or entirely neglect 
feeding the growing fowls regularly, think
ing it is economy to save a meal or two a 
day. This is a false idea, contrary to cj>in 
mon sense. Young and old fowls require 
plenty of nutritious food if we expect them 
to develop rapidly and be profitable in 
every way. Fowls at liberty, in places 
where they cin procure different kinds of 
feed to their liking, do not need a regular 
course of feeding every day, particularly 
adult fowls that have ceased laying. One 
or two meals a day will suffice; but the 
chickens stand in need of plenty of whole
some feed at all times to’ insure rapid devel
opment of their whole organism..-^

The Great Santa Fe Route
liv e  stock express Irsins run daily over the Gulf. Colorado and Sarfta Fa from all poinu sn their linat 

and from connecting linea in Texas and the Indian Tciriiory, via Atchiaon, ToMka and .Santa Fe and Sr. 
Louis and San Franciaco Railwaya to the live stock markets of Chicago, Ksuisas O ty and St. Louia, making 
the early morning markeU in each city. Our stock pens are the most improved and fnmiahed with all CoO- 
veniencaa for tha comfort and good condition o f atuck entrusted to our earn. Wa are eqi^pped with the msel

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled fBcilities. This Bcason we buflt exteneiire sheep ebeds and pens Bt 

Chillicothe, III., where sheep en rouse vie our line from Texas can feed end rest end Am into Chicego withfai
IS hours in such quentidet es shippers mey desire or the merket will werrenl.

‘ Ssi -  . ,
es food facilities end es prompt es eny other tnuisportetio» coei-  ̂

Route your”itock vie the Sente Fe route. For further informelion, eppty to '
nished et the Ipwest possible price. The Ssnte Fe is mekiof 
essure our petrons thet we cen five them es 
peny in this stetc.

Feed et these sheds is for* 
specielty of hendliog Uxe stock, end cen

W. H. MASTERS, Generei Freight Agent, GeWestoa.

si. L. PENNINGTON,y
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.

If. you feel vealc 
and all #orn out take 
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

Feeders r#r Sale.
We have 350 good three and four-year- 

old feeding »leers for tale. Will sell them 
right.

Texas Land and Live 5̂ ock Agency,
Fort Worib, Tex, |

The Houston and Texas Central
Double hrst>clnM WngEar ,

Ts between Gelxeston and St. Lome, xia Honston, D^fes aad Denison. FallmAD sleepera
ida. Donbte dally trataa batwat»^

Sonth and North Texas, with alcgant chair cars on day trains.

It the Railway of Texas, and stands at the head for time and eqatemeat 
throvgh sleepers between Galxeston and St. Loots, xia Hoaston, IMla 
between Dalws and San .Antonio, xia Heame, between Hooaton ¿aó Ai

9 45*1 5 ooWi rie aas
Ixe.. . . . . . . .  ..  .V.T.T.öalxeston ................................ arr
Ixe................................... Houston................................... arr
arr................................... Branham...................................Ixe
arr............................   Aastin   Ixe
arr.............................  Llano..............................Ixe
arr......................................Waco.............................   Ixt
arr.......................... .. Coraicana.......... ..................Ixe
arr...........................«..Fort WOrih............ ...................Ixt
arr...  .................... .. . .D a lla s .....................................Ixe
arr.«..............................Sbenaaa.........%........................Ixt
am.........  ...........De also«  ......................... Ixe
arr.....................  , . . .  Kaaaaa Q»y ............... ............ Ixe

arr 10 55*

l ^ -4S«
.ftt. Los

B . R . B 0 B 1N8,
Trav. Psm. Agt.

M. L  ROBINS,
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HOUSEHOLD.
It is like living in a den of snarling ani

mals to live with a person who has an irri- 
taVle temper, writes Ella Wheeler Wilcox in 
an-article on “ The Destroyers of Domestic 
Edens,*’ in the February Ladies’ Home 
Journal. Many an Eden is destoyed by it, 
while the.possessor prides himself upon be
ing a good Christian and doing his whole 
duty by his family. Yet, if the soup lacks 
a  little salt, orcontains a little too much 
pepper, if a meal is a moment delayed, if a 
child is noisy in its mirth, if a drawer sticks, 
-or a door slams, or a chair creaks, each 
trifle calls forth an exhibition of disagreeable 
temper which ruin the comfort and peace of 

' the household for an hour. Many a woman 
is addicted to this sort of temper and calls 
it her “ nerves,”  and considers herself the 
most devoted wife and mother in the world- 
Yet if she is obliged to delay her dinner for 
any-member of the family, if sht i( called 
from one task to fierform another, if  the 

^chiflren scatter their playthings, or leave 
their school books in the parlor, she in
dulges in such petulant scolding that a 
gloom settles over the whole household. 
She would consid<r*it no difficult thing to 
die for that household if it were demanded 
of her. But to control her irritable temper 
is a task too great to demand of her. And 
so the Eden is destroyed, and the children 
grow up eager to get oui of the home where 
everything is uncomfortable, and the pa
rents wonder why all their sacrifices are so 
poorly appreciated, why their children, fflr 
whom they have toiled and saved, seem to 
care so little about their home, and why 
they seem so anxious to seek pleasures else
where.

D A I  R Y .

Country Homo.
Tho Prairie Farm er.

All o f  us are interested in the best 
methods o f  farming. W e work and plan to 
make money. A  chance to make a dollar 
attracts our attention in a moment. But in 
this August heat, when city folk are be
wailing their cramped, stuffed and heated 
condition o f existence, can we not take the 
time to see whether our homes are as pleas
ant as they should be. City people want to 
get into the country in hot weather, where 
existence may be made not only bearable, 
but even pleasant. Have we who spend our 
lives in the country done what we could to 
make our homes pleasant ? I think there 
are a few essentials, all within the reach o f 
the poor as well as the rich.

H ow  cheap a thing shade is! Trees may 
be had for the asking in most sections o f 
our country, and yet what poverty o f  shade 
trees is to be found around a large per cent, 
o f  our homes. Nothing is finer than noble 
trees for the adornment o f a lawn. C ov 
eted  by the wealthy, and an essential to 
com fort, they are neglected by the very 
ones who can have them at the least cost. 
A  half dozen large trees, with a dozen 
^Smaller ones in clumps, all these on half an

Over and over it needs to be said that 
only the best bulls obtainable should be 
used. Good bulls of any of the dairy breeds 
can now be bought at reasonable prices.

While the feeding and breeding of the 
cows are important, no less important are 
the handling of the milk and the making of 
the butter. To get the best results the best 
methods of work should be used.

One advantage the dairyman has over the 
orduiqry^farmer is that he has money coming 
in every week. The man with cash buys 
for cash and buys cheaper than if he bought 
on credit.

It is asserted that the milking machine is 
a success. It may be that its mechanical 
construction and action are all right, but 
we ha've not yet seen evidence of its practi
cal value that can lead us to recommend it 
to our dairy friends.

It is quite true that the Jerseys do not 
produce as much milk as some other breeds, 
yet we think that any one who is selling 
milk will suffer no loss if they have a few 
of them in the herd, if for nothing more 
than to supply color to the product.

There is one lesson a good many dairy
men have not learned, and that is that the 
most profitable herd is the one that is al
ways improving; it should be better this 
year than last, and better next than this. 
In order to keep the herd improving the 
feeding should be carefully attended to, and 
tee breeding should be with the sole object 
of increasing the yield o£-the cows.

One man finds more profit in a silo than 
by curing his fodder; another may make as 
much money with dry feed exclusively. 
Still another may have no silo but grows 
roots; each one must determine which prac
tice is the best for himself and not let his 
judgement be warped by enthusiasts. At 
the same {ime we should not condemn a 
thing witl^ut trial.

This is a time for specialties. In every 
line of business the man who has a good 
specialty stands the best chance of success. 
A profitable specialty ii\ the live stock busi
ness, and one that is not overdone, is the 
breeding of high class dairy cows for family 
use. In every town and village can be 
found buyers who are willing to pay exceed
ingly good prices if they can procure really 
good cows for home use.

If you keep cows at all, be sure to keep 
good ones. These are the only sort which 
pay. Any cow which can give a milk or 
butter product worth $ioo a year is pretty 
Sure to be a valuable addition to the farm 
or dairy. If she falls more than 25 per 
cent.'bielow this you are near the danger 
line oHoss, and it will require careful fig
uring to bring you out whole. These hun- 
dred-dollar producing cows are not so hard 
to find as they once were, and we know a 
good many dairies where they average up 
to this. Do we need to say that these are 
profitable dairies? If you' have not alre^lyacre or less o f  land, can make the humblest j 

home attractive to the passes-b)tf'and what | done so, let us advise you to put-this pro
ís far more important, can made the exist- i duct as the minimum yield which will permit
ence of those beneath them in the heated 

• term just as pleasant as it would be at our 
noted resorts— far more so to those who 
seek only comfort.

Nothing can equal native forest trees for 
the lawn. No need of wasting money on 
rare and costly varieties. Nearly all of our 
rapid growing varieties will answer the pur
pose of the home-maker well. Some more 
beautTRl^varieties of a slower growth should 
be given rooms but abundance of shade is 
the first point to be gained, and trees that 
grow fastest are the ones wanted. Plant 
thickly and thin out. Arrange’ them so 
that the sun will ^strike the house and 
ground near the house at some hour of the 
day to drive out all dampness, but let there 
be shade most of the time. Especially pr<H 
tect the soutlrtide of the house and yard at 
mid-day and in the afternoon.

The humblest cottage may have its well- 
kept lawn; This is not a difficult thing to 
aecure. There is no excuse for piles of 
rabbis in the house yard. Neatness and 
«leanliflti^s are next to Godliness. All un
sightly objects should be kept where they 
Are needed, and hot stored away on the 
lawn any more than they would be in the 
«ultivated field. A  few neat walks of 
gravel, crushed rock or other material, cost 
little. Some grading may be a necessity, 
but a few dollars will usually put a house 
jard  in good .shape for seeding to grass. 
Then a few hours spent every week or two 
with a lawn mower will ¡keep it a model of 
neatness and a thing of beauty. Costs 
money ? Not much. What if one does 
spend a few dollars a year in making Ifcme 

tractive 1 No money can be spent more 
wisely. Added value is given to the farm, 
and added comfort is given to life.

When there is a time for their care, flow
ers are a pleasure. They give an air of re
finement to the home. A  few beds of 
hardy varieties can furnish a profusion of 
flowers, and there are few that do not en
joy their presence. Some people regard 
them as an essential to a home. This may 
depend upon tastes. The shade of theVieat 

^ w n  may be insisted upon, and then flowers 
are worth far more than they cost.

The easy chair, the hammock and the 
swing belong under the trees. Why should 
they be so nearly confined to the homes of 
the town people? Who earns the hoar’s 

n st in the afternoon more than the farmer’s 
IHfe, and who earns a pleasant evining, 
testing under the trees, more than does the 
-fermer’s family 7 We do not stop to enjoy 
4he prefect as we should. Why look ahead 
in the future? It'm ay bring unhappiness. 

T b e  hard day’s work gives warrant for rest. 
“Then ease, comfort, enjoyment in the sum
mer's heat call for these few simple things. 
Down with the weeds, out with the rub- 

' bish. I^t the family have a neat gram 
'  -plat und«r waving tree tops, and let ns 
ll'y iln ta  that only he wins who learns to enjoy 

 ̂ th e  goes, wofk  with williim hands, and 
to make the rcst-tisse enjoyóle. Why 

Otherwise what a failure make.

from any cow in your herd. If she can
not give this, dispose of her and get one in 
her place which will do it.

No dairyman can buy such cows as he 
wants. The breeding and rearing of the 
best cows is a skilled art, .and an appren- 
tiseship is required for facility in it. Con
sequently the best cows are sold at high 
prices, equivalent to the value of the ser
vices of the skilled persons who rear them, 
and the rarity of the animals. But there is 
a great opportunity for those who are able to 
breed and rear this cla.ss of cows to make a 
business of it. For there are few persons 
who keep 90WS for profit who can supply 
themselves, and the many who are desirous 
of procuring them. And especially is there 
a demand for winter cows, that is, such as 
come in late in the year so as to be available 
for the more profitable and convenient win
ter dairy. The great difficulty ip starting 
such a dairy is to get the ordinary cows to 
com  ̂ in at the right season, anif to secure 
this unavoidable requirement of a winter 
dairy the cows must be bred for it, so that 
they may come in *when two years old, at 
just the right time. Experience has shown 
this to be the easiest and most certain way 
to succeed in starting a winter dairy. Thus 
there is an opening for the profitable rear- 
ing of cows to meet the special demand.

One of the great advantages in milking 
cows and selling milk, cream or butter is 
that it is a cash business. This is an advan
tage that is especially felt during times like 
the present when money is close and hard 
to get. The fact that the grain farmer is 
compelled to do business during many 
months of the year on a credit basis has al
ways operated to his his disadvantage. The 
store keeper always exacts heavy interest forj 
carrying his farmer customers from spring 
until fall, and though this interest is taken 
in an indirect manner it is felt when the ac
counts are balanced up at the end of the 
year. The farmer who keeps cows and sells 
milk to the creamery or cheese factory araws 
his pay at the end of every month. I f he 
makes butter at home and supplies paivate 
customers the money usually comes in every 
week. The farmer with cash to pay can 
buy groceries and clothing cheaper than one 
i?ho has not. He can pay his bills promptly 
and as a consequence his credit is good. He 
does not feel hard times as much as some of 
his neighbors because he does not usually 
have to borrow when money is in demand. 
He always has something to sell that people 
want and are willing to pay /or at all times. 
He handles raw material and turns out i  
finished product.

vo m  P T i p c pe iA,
lod^jge^smd BtomaehjMa^eis. take
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HORTICULTURE.
Onions will be ready to harvest this 

month. Cut off the tops and let lay in the 
sun a day or two and then spread out in a 
dry place.

Money spent in putting out fruit trees will 
repay you in two ways— in their product, 
within a few years, and by increasing the 
value of the farm from the day they are 
planted.

As soon as the leaves are off trim the old 
wood out from the currant bushes. 1 hen 
dig about them, and give them a good ap
plication of manure. They will repay you 
for this work next season.

Never kill a bird unless you are abso
lutely sure it does more harm than good. 
An insectivorous bird will destroy from 200 
500 insects a day, and if these remained 
alive they would do more harm than the bird 
could possibly accomplish.

'\̂ ’he  ̂ the season has been hot and dry 
and the young orchard has been mulched in 
good season, it will often be advisable to re
move the mulch the latter part of this month, 
in order to prevent a too late growth, as a 
late growth is often seriously injured by 
freezing weather.

The man that takes care of his pennies 
will also take care of his dollars. Wasteful
ness is the cause of failure with many farm
ers. Make the most of little things. Let 
nothuig go to waste. I)o not let your ber
ries dry on tha bushes or apples rot on the 
ground. If there is ni  ̂ market for them 
gather and dry or can or keep over till 
priegs justify to market them. Scorn not 
the day of smatí' things, for every big thing 
has been made up of small things. Be care
ful of small things and you are sure to reap 
yoari-reward. The old adage is “ waste 
make  ̂ want.”

Don’t plant trees near your house; it will 
make an unhealthy habitation of the liest of 
houses. The sun should have free access to 
the house all day; a very shady house is apt 
to be damp and mouldy. Musty beds and 
bedding and mouldy carpets are disagreeable 
as well as deadly. If you have only one 
sunny room make that your living room; 
every person should take a good sun bath 
daily. If your work will not permit you to 
be out of doors sit in a window with your 
back to the sun rays. If your house is sur
rounded with tress and is a beautifully shady 
place, just you cut down two-thirds of those 
trees and save the health of some of your 
family.

The orange was first planted in fSouthern 
California by the San Franciscan fathers, 
soon after they established their first mission 
in the state at San Diego in 1769. Around 
Los Angeles the golden fruit was clustered, 
and a few outside orange growers proclaim
ed that the soil and climate in that section, 
as to the requirements of citrus and semi- 
tropical fruit trees, could not be surpassed. 
The climate and its delicious product, how
ever, in time asserted themselves, and it is 
to them that not only the ]>eautiful city of 
Los Angeles, but the whole region of South
ern California, owes its great prosperity. 
When the secret of the soil’s fertility— a 
secret which nature had so long kept guard
ed under the unattractive covering of parch
ed sage and grease bush— was discovered 
and understood, the scene was rapidly 
changed, and the rich soil, riotous in the 
exuberance of delight at escape from the 
bondage of aridity, burst out into produc
tiveness on a scale that drove men wild with 
excitement. They half found out that with 
irrigation those dry, barren lands could be 
converted into gardens of Hesperides.— Cal
ifornian.

Plant a Fruit Harden.
Every farm should have its fruit garden 

of from one-half to a whole acre, just as it 
has a kitchen vegetable garden. One is 
just as valuable for food and health as is the 
other. And in the building of village 
homes an effort should always be made to 
secure enough land to plant a number of 
fruit trees and small fruit bushes. Homes 
should more commonly be ideal spots, not 
mere places in which to eat and to sleep.

We need a thoroughly drained piece of 
land. Fruit plants will not do well with 
wet feet. Generaly sloping land with an 
exposure to the south and the east is best if 
that can be had, but the main thing will be 
to secure a piece of ground on which the 
water will not stand. If located a little 
piece from the buildings, there will not be 
st^much trauble from the chickens, though 
the time has come when every progressive 
farmer should have a chicken yard where 
these pests may be secured out of harm’s 
way, when any crops are ripening to which 
they are attentive.

The land should be in corn or potatoes 
one year before the fruit is set out, in order 
that the ground may be mellow and free 
frem sods. It should be well fertilized and 
ploughed as deeply as possible. This will 
make the work of planting very easy.

The shapie of the garden should receive 
attention. It should be two or three times 
as wide. This will give long rows to culti
vate, which is a great saving over the short 
rows, where so much time is lost in turning 
the horse. If we have a garden of an aeré, 
it may be 400 feet long by 109 wide, or a 
half acre, 300 feet long by 72 feet wide; 
while a quarter acre is 175 feet long by 45 
feet wide. 1

The rows should he marked out running 
north and south. This will give the great
est amount of sunlight to the plants, for 
without light little can be hoped for in the 
way of fruit. The lines may be drawn 8 
feet apart, for we do not want to crowd a n y  
thing. This will give ns wide rows and 
leave a little space besides.

Leave a space of 10 feet or more at each 
end to be seeded to gram, on which the 
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S P oem s and Y arns b y  daam o arh iteom b  

a l le y  an d  B il l  Mye.—Prono by  N ye
itr ■ .........................

lulah Matteson

poetry by Rile 
A n  B agllsh

speelalty adaptad for both se»  s. Con- 
tainlDg ralea wbicb ir nboerved tnnnre 
bealth and beauty ; M  pages. 

id  Boetal B tiqaotto—By Bmfly H. Bouton. 
A thorough dlecuMlon of this ementlol 
etudy. Can be read by many to great 
advantage. "Mannert make thè man.* 
MH POM.

17 LooklagJW orw ard—An Iniagtoery vtsit to 
the w o r id ’a fair, Chicago, I M ;  Ulna- 
tratad; M9 pagea.

A lw a ys o rd o r  b y  M am bor a o t  by  tlU o.
Cnt this eard ont, m ention this paper, mark 

the Doofcs you  srlsb.enekw lnf 13eents Cor saeb 
book, m ark you r envelope “ Book Depart- 
moot,** and eend with your nddrem, to 

M. W . LA BaACBOL 
O .P ,» t .  ---------------- -

faoond Edltlony
Revised sod Enloigsd.

H O R 8E8 ,
O ATTLI

8H ÉEP,
- A N D —

8W IN I
By o B o . vr. o u a n s ,  m . s . a ,

DIrcotor Texog Bo. Station and ProfacM 
Agriculture In tbe Agiieultnral and 

Mechanical College o f  Texas.

 ̂ Nearly 100 fUll-paga engravings, 
skstobes from IICs by  the best artists, : 
nentlDg nsarly every breed o f  borsee,  ̂
sheep nnd awine.

Already adopted oe a Stoadard Text B oob4 
dom eetle animals In eighteen o f  tbe Is 
agricultural eollegea o f  the United Sb

R U M L  P U B L IS H IN O  C O S f M T .
K I W  YOEK OITT.

The number of sheep annually hil 
dogs i f  somethiuf appalling. It b  1 

exceed 700,000, with a value 
$3,000,000. And how much ora 
worth ?

« 0 0 0  H l ia « f  W a a t M .
A  customer of ours wonts 6000 

will pay one-half cash *-nl9ar9 
b n  county land at a tow vilM i 

Tags# Laad sad lit«  4bsd̂

18024321



TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

iO K M .1 T. % . JOlfES, Omm» I  Ma

PUEBLO UNION STOCK TABUS,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

•M m odanily bnllt and tboroaghijr aqnipped r v d *  prepared to  bpndle the Uve atock 
) In a aatifactory m anner. Try them . _________ —

hrhe Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 

N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .
CH AS. T , JO N E S , Superintendont

SAN ANTONIO.
Braach oS cc Taaaa Live Stock and Farai Jeonial, 

at raiidaoce, No. looa, coniar Maia avcoea aiul 
Macon Mieat, uodar maaagaineot o f

FO RD DIX.

C  O. KNOX, Vice Pieeident.

TH[ KANSAS CITt STOCK TAODS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter
distance; and also to there being locateded at these yards eight packing houses  ̂ with an 

teggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
Bttendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

Cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sbeep H orseN 

and Mules

82,006

18,974

Cara

O flie la l lU ea lp t fo r  IN M ...................
Illaagbtered In Kansas C ity ................
B o ld lo  raedera ......................................
■ o ld  to  Shippers......................................
VMtal Sold fn  K ansas C ity ...............

1.671,106
727,081
2I8,0'23
4«I.3UI

l,a M ,4 0 S

2,397.477
1,805,111

4,280
2,890,987

488,208
218,000
20,078
48,250

296,246

97,462

C. r .  MORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
H. P. CH ILD, AksT General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

-THE-

UNION STOCK YARDS
B H I C A C a ,  I L L I N D I B .

(CONSTRUCTED IN 1869.)

THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK MARKET IN THE WORLD.

T O T A L  R E C K IP T O F LITE STOCK F O R  1892,

Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep lIorseM No. Cars.

8,571,70« 107,.576 7,7H,4V.
"" • 1

2,145,070 Sntl.B,-!!
\----

Capacity for Uve Stock: soiot» catll«; >00,000 hogs; 30,000 ihsep; 4000 hones. I
Ths tntirs tyitsm of all the Railroads in the Wait center htrs, making the Union Stock Yardi th« ! 

Nt.aeoaaiible point in tha country. Tht large capacity of the yards, the facilities for unloading, feeding | 
mhlpping art unlimited. The city of Packing Housai locnted here, together with the Inrge bank, I 

^Sapitnl,and some one hundred different commiaiion Arms, who have had yaare of experience in ihebusi- 
■  I nlao an army of Eaetem buyen, insures this to be tha best market in the whole tountry. THIS IS | 
IKH'LY A CASH MARKET. Each shipper or owner is furnished with n separate yard or pen for the ' 
»keeping, feeding and watering of his Stock, with but one charge of Yardage during the entire time his  ̂

remains on the market. Buyers from all parU of the cauntry are continually in this market for the j 
nrchaeeof Stock Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. A regular Horse Market it now establithtd here, whic | 

keUlmingthe attention of buyers and tellers from nil parts ot the country; this it the best point in the 1 
Veatfer the sale of Blooded Stock. To the Stock Growers and thipptrs of TEXAS, KANSAS and the 
ITESl'CRN TERRITORIES, you are invited to become acquainted with us’ by billing yoor Stock I  

ugh to tho active and quick market of Chicago. N THAYER
JOHN B. SHERMAN, '  President, j

Vlce.Prcaident and General Manager; GEO. T. WILLIAMS,
J. C. DENISON, Secretary and Treasurer;

Ati’t Sec. and Asa’t Trent; I JAS. H. ASHBY, Gen. Supt.

"F
AUTHUR SPRINGER.lU  R. ROBINSON.

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
^ t t o m e y s - a t - X j a - w ,

1 4 3 mud <8 H urley Oflico Building. . . .  F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

i b t r - '  . ; ■ . ............ - . _ -----------

• To the World’s Fair - ■
V I A  T H B 3

l . y . C . ! i i i i l ] i i i M i c S f s
THE W O RLD’S  P ICTORIAL ROUTE.

^rniog via tba Burlington and M. K. &  T., the only line giving you 
privilege of going one route and returning another.
The cheapest because it affords you the greatest amount of pleasure 

the amount o f money expended. Cheapest because it takes you 
eot to and through ths “ American Alps,”  allowing you to stop over 
the heart o f the Rooky Mountains, a land of wonders, a laud of 
irises, a land of short and wonderful contrasts that has no compar- 
i OQ the globe.
This is a pleasure trip you are making to the W orld’s Fair; why 
go via the line a bich will assure you the greatest amount o f pleas 

the purest atmosphere, attractive scenery and immunity from 
jrtionate charges?
To breathe that life-giving air, to behold the noBlest scenery in our 
itry, to be absolutely born again in rejuvenated health ana spirits 

never-to-be-forgotten memory of a suminer in lomantio, pictur- 
Colorado. Effective August 8 and until further notice.

The Low Rate of $55.00
^  made by ihe aliove route, going via Union Pacific and return- 
nA 'n B  Burlington and M., K. & T., a oontinuons trip over the 
EAmROlhs country in America, with stop over at pleasure in Col-

e.hàvé àlsò on sale to Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver 
Xrip tickets at the rate of 925.

Full particoJars o f the route and the numerous points o f interest is 
hi our “Sdoamerlanda,”  mailed free. For further informatiou.

•-* N. 8. DAVI8,City Ticket Agent,
401 Main Street, -or.

L U 8K , Agent, Union DspoLTort Worth, Tex,

San Antonio, T e x ., August i6, 1893. 
At Driscoll, last Saturday, while on 

my way to Alire, I waa way-layed by R. 
G. Almond and without any warning 
ordered off the train. Taken by sui. 
priaa and being unprepared I quickly 

j  obeyed. However, upon alighting I 
found myself surrounded by good 

I frieadi, Mlaa Edith and Will Wright,
; aon and daughter of T. 0 . Wiight, and 
Mrs. Will Wright, daughter-in-law, who 
is a recent and valuable addition to the 
social circle at Driacoll, and Charley 

! Reynolds, son of Geo. Reynolds of 
i “ Ventana.”  We all proceeded to the 
' postoffice near by and after the mail 
I bad been opened and Bob had gotten 
I all that was coming to him he proceed 
I ed to inflict bis punishment on me by 
I making me ride abont two and a half 
i miles in hia old gully-jumper to bis 
I ranch wher^, aa upon a former occa
sion, supper was brought out and then 
taken in.

Next day being Sunday the forenoon 
waa quietly spent indoors and after din
ner Bob had bis grays hitched up and 
took me to Alice, where be took the 
evening train for Corpus where he will 
be about a week in attendance on com
missioners court being one o f them. 
Bob has recently retamed home with 
320 good three-year-old steers and up, 
bought from Fleming in Victoria coun
ty, at 915 per bead. He shipped them 
home over the Sonthem Pacific and 
Aransas Pass, having made goihd rates 
with the former company, and turned 
them loose in bis beef pasture where 
the merqnite grass is very fine and if 
they do not get big fat and make him a 
handsome “spec”  it will not be the fault 
of the pasture or for want o f  vigilant 
attention to buaineas on Bob’s part.

I found Alice to be slightly dull, for 
although this is the acknowledged dull 
time o f the year. Notwithstanding 
that fact Moaser and Presnall have 
opened up a hanking eatablishment, in 
an exceedingly neat little house built 
for the purpose, not on a large scale but 
large enough for present needs. They 
propose to do hnsiness in a business 
manner and no other, and all those who 
want to negotiate that way will find the 
firm and each member individually 
honest, upright, gentlemanly, accom
modating and business. 1

L. G. Collins has enlarged his ware
house and in .addition to bis stock of 
well and windmill machinery has put in 
a large and select stock o f fnrniture. 
Tom treats us all right when we go to 
see him. These two new features are 
evidences o f commendable enterpriee in' 
the gei^tlemen who inaugurated them. 
They are stpekmen as well or men in
terested that way.

Jai. F. S ott o f Alice, one of the big 
Cattle handlers of Nueces county, re
turned home Sunday evening from 
"down in the sand." He says it is aw
fully hot and dry, and there is not afijr- 
thing in particular that he ‘.knows o f to 
induce a man to go. Mr. Scott, how
ever, looked and acted the picture of 
good health and good huittor.

B. E. Ricks, a hnsUing stock farmer 
of Mineral City, wss in Kennedy Satar* J 
day, and upon being questioned dis
played a willingness to.tell what he 
knew that was very pleasing to the 
news gatherer. Mr. Ricks says the 
present calculation is that cotton will 
make about half a bale to the acre in his 
section, but if rain comes within a few 
days it will do eome better. No worms 
have appeared as yet. Corn mad£~s 
good yield. Mr. Ricks contemplate- 
feeding some cattle the coming wihter.

P. B. Butler, big stockman and big 
farmer, was in Kennedy Saturday.^ He 
says he made a splendid corn crop thi.- 
year and he has not a word of complaint 
to say as to his cotton, it has done and 
is doing remarkably well, at least as 
well as could possibly be expected con
sidering the dry weather. He made a 
flying trip np to the city Monday and 
rehirncd home Tuesday.

Dick Jonea, the popular butcher of 
Kennedy, was around among the boys 
and when the word “ bos”  vrss men
tioned he was all attention. Later de
velopments proved that he would buy 
a few and feed them, provided he can 
gst them right.

Cyrus B. Lucas, an old patron of the 
J o u r n a l , who says he would not try to  
handle stock without it, and one o f the 
moat prominent men of Berclair accom
panied by hia amiah'e wife and two in
teresting little children, a boy and girl, 
went to Rockport Saturday for a couple 
of weeks rest and recreation. Mr. Lu
cas says cattle are to low now that there 
is no itae to handle them to sell ao took 
a lay off. He has recently finishedtle- 
livering 850 ateera to R. W. Rogers & 
Co. of thia city. Ha farther said, 
“ FerJ, my andscription to ^  J o u r n a l  
haa about expired, bn( I mnit have it, 
keep it coming.”  He raaawed.

Harry Timon, the well known cow
man of Mathia retnmed faoore Satarday 
a'ter a few days’ pleasure jannt to Cor
pus an<̂  Beeville.

Dave Odem, one o f San Patricio’s 
wel l-fixedetockmcB, retamed home also 
Saturday from Beaeill«, whan hs had 
bdRn on bnaincaa.

Sol and Ike West have reoently le- 
tnrned from their raachM dova below

Victoria, where they went a flaw days 
ago. While away they delivered aome 
calves they had sold and then pnt in 
their time branding those remaining. 
Says the calf crop with them is very 
good, much better than they expected, 
although last year waa not a bad one 
and their cattle were in a good thrifty 
condition the whole season through. It 
is dry now though, for that country, 
but not fot for this and west and sonth- 
of here.

Alonzo Millett came in from his ranch 
near Millett station, on the I. & Q. N. 
railroad, Thursday. He says there has 
been p'enty of rain in bis section,' in 
fact, all the way from Cotulla to Derby, 
but in other places it has been in 
spots, and they have not had enough, 
whut they wantii a regular old-fash
ioned Irash-lifting, general rain. Cattle 
arefin^pnd fat, but they are not worth 
anything on the market, money is 
scarce or rather not to be had, and 
tliingr generally are pretty blue.

G. C. Scbneltzer, a shrewd young 
stockman o f this city, who has recently 
associatsd hinself with G. W. Saunders, 
the veteran commission man .o f  this 
feity, and Will McDonald, another 
young stockman of this city, who is a 
wide a-wake trader in the live 
stock * commission ,  business at 
the Union Stock Yards here, arrived 
Friday ni^ht with a string of fat 
cattle from the mountain district, 
west of here, which he pnt 
on to this market. Gus pulled ouk 
again Saturday morning for Yorktown, 
presnmably on the hunt for for more 
fat ones, though he says not. At any 
rate, Gas is a rnstler.

George and Ike West arrived in the 
city Tuesday from George’s big Live 
Oak county ranch. The report is that 
things look lovely in that section. 
Grass the finest kind, though a little 
dry, and cattle all sleek and fat. Goorge 
will rest up here a few days when he 
will again “ get a move on him.”

A. D. McGehee of San Marcus, a suc
cessful stockman and feeder, in a let
ter to this ofilce says: "Have jnst re- 
tnrned from the Territory, where I have 
beex for the past two weeks. Good 
rains there, grass good, and cattle doing 
well.”

If half a dozen subscribers would 
write me this much news every week, 
or every other week even, the stockmen 
would have a better paper thap they 
are now getting.

Cattle Wanted.
W c.Imt«  a Mirpla« ^  frmFs u d  water, mad caa 

clterelbr forsUli »plcodul patioiet for 3,000 to 4.000 
cattle. Otur raach U on the plain», in Lob^ck 
Ceoatp. Odr (encef are good and grau unourpaoaed. 

AddiwM,
WtiUra i*Bd dad Livt Stock Co.11, Mi

POR SALE.

R. C. B on», Munger. Lnbl^k, 'lun*.

I  have for and keep eonntaiitlv on  hand
I good  stoolc or th oroa ^ b rn d  Dnroo-Jeraey 
• a sw ln s . AUo pure bred H olxteln-Friesian 
•Ulo. For prioen w rit« to

P. C. WEDLSOSM, H andley, Texas.

Wanted—Cattle.
I have about |e«5oo worta of improved and uo> 

improved CorUcana property unioenmbered and tide 
perfect, that I would trade 00 a cash basis for either 
steers or dry cows. I also want w  good feeders^ 
Would preter to buy on time. Have the finest at 
grass, plenty of water, and can get all the feed 
aecesaaii^ and give the best of security.

C. S. WEST,  
Corsicana, Texaa.

STEERS FOR SALE.

New Orleans Market Report.
[R oportcit By A lbert M ontgom ery, L ive 

Htoo.k Commliuilon M erchunt, S tock  L and
ing.]
N e w  O r l e a n s , Aug. 1 4 .— Liberal re

ceipts since close on Saturday, and the mar
ket opened this morning fully supplied with 
beeves, cows and calves, mostly fair to good 
beeves and poor to medium cows and calves. 
Beeves weak and slow sale. Good fat cows 
aWd fat heifers active and firm. Good 
heavy calves firm. Poor and light stock 
lower and weak. Yearlings firm. Hogs 
steady. Sheep not wanted.

Beef Cattle Calves and H ogs Sbeep. 
Y’earllnge.^

Receipts 1218 _ 2(m 312

I lOOO Steen 3 yean obfand over in good flesh. For 
price, u d  furtner particulars, addr«ss

G. G. WALKER,
San Saba, Texas.

or L. L. MOORK:, Ft. Worth, Tex.

FEEDERS WANTED.

We want 1000 strictly good, smooth, well- 
bred Steers for feeders. Will buy in lots not 
less than 100. Don’t want anything that 
wont weigh 900 pounds.

In answering this advertisement be care
ful to describe fully and accurately the cat
tle you offer, naming the lowest price.

Address, S. & II.,
care Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal,

Fort Worth, Texas.

G. B. BOTHWELL,
B B £ C K E N R ID G E , B U S80U K I,

Has 700 large, heavy-shearing M erino B a m i 
for aale.

THE Y A L I^ Y  FARM.
Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Bronze Turkeys, Game ChickenSs
ST O C K  F O B  S A L K  A T  A L L  T IM E S .

TERRELL HARRIS f t  HARDIN, Proprietors, 
TKKKELL, -  - .  T E X A S.

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
OITern ch oice  breeding'anim als from  their fine- 
herd o f  Polanil China Hogs and China Gieese. 
Choice slock at reanoDahle prices iiml on  easy 
terms. Address 8 . P. LANQ8 FOHU, Manager*. 
W axahachle, Texas.

CEDAR HUL JERSEY FARM.
Jersey Cattle, Berkshire*Pigs and Silver 

W yandot Chickens; all thoroughbreds.
M. LOTH HOP, Owner, M arshall, Texas.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
We have among the list of feeders we are 

offering for sale, one extra good lot of zoo 
that are four years old, and 150 that are 
three years old. ' mproved Mitchell County 
raised cattle. Will sell the two classes 
separately are altogether. Address,

GEO. B. LOVIiiG,
.Manager,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Two Valnalile S M  Famis lor Sale
M ENARD COUNTY.

1 ,0 00  ACRES in each. Bath welt Im proved 
and having all necetnary labor-saving tools 
and farm  m achinery, w ith tea im , etc ., for 
w orking 185 acres, now  in cu ltivation . Splen
did grass, seven m iles running stream s and 
w ater power to raise enough water to  Irrigate 
5U0 acres rich valley land. Irrigated lands sell 
here at 850 to  |75 per acre. Pantur-s have 
never been overstocked. Might take cattle or 
sheep in  trade or part paym ent.

W e have also for sale 500 steers 3 to  6 years 
o ld—a ch oice  lot o f  feeders. For term s, etc., 
a p p ly  to

NORTH & C 0„ Fort McKavett. Texas,

BLOODHOUNDS.
Thoroughbred English  bloodhnunds for 

sa le; tralnedfor running a man,  also trained 
for ru nn ing bear, ca t, w olves, deer, etc. A lso  
you ng untrained dogs constantly  on  hand. 
T hey nave n o e<|ual for sheriffs’ use. Each 
dog guaranteed. Address.

E. 8 . H U GH EH , 
Eagle Lake, Tex.

O. B. LOVE, DENTIST,
511]^ E. Houston Street,

SAN ANTONIO, , . . . .  TEXAS.

RECHES PO LTRT FARM ARD.KEH RELS.
^ A la r g e s t  P ou ltry Farm  In the 

Southwest.
II^Kixtsred Oolite and Scotch 

Terrier Dogs. M y P,->ullry w on  
In 1801 on e hundred and forty  
tw o  prizes, at Dallas 1802 forty- 

j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B o n e ;  a lso  largest and best d is- 
In hands o f  custom ers 

have w on  at fairs all over tho 
state.

Sefid tw o cent stam p for catalogue. ^

Je C . M oR EYN O LD Sy
P .O .B o x 25. N I C H E S ,  T E X A S .

H ereM  P a r t U  F an .
B lIO M S , W IS E  C O U N T T , T E X A S .

RHOME &  POWELL, Proprietors.
Brccdera and Importers r f  pure-bred Hereford cattle.

lUTAOOR LAND & CATTLE CO.
(UUITED.)

Ranch Brand.
Additional brands: MABK on  side; FAN T 

on  s id e ; LL  on  side and L  on  hi p.
Mubdo  Ma c k b n z ik , Manager,

. „  ,  Trinidad, C olo.
A. G. LiaBBTwooD. Supeiintendent,

P. O. M atador, Texas.

P L A N T HOGS.

I SAN ANTONIO,

W rite youV wants to 
J .  F .  J R I C F I .  

Breeder and eliipper 
o f  Begistered Poland 

China Hogs. -
TE X A S.

LM808
278

H iles.......... m o  2123
U nhand... 301 168

T E A X S  A N D  W E S T E R N  C A T T L E .
Good fat grass beev -s, per lb. g ru se ....... 2-M to 3

..........2U>2]¿

............ 2 t o 2 U|9 OOtotU.uC
7.00 to 8 00
6.00 to  6.60 

. 8.00 to 10.10 

. 6.00 to 7.50
26.00 to 311.00

Comman to fair beeves
Good fat oows, per lb gross....... .
Common to fair cows, each .......
Gord fat calves each .....................
Common to fair cal vet, each___
Good fat yearllngn, each ............
Common to fair vearliuge, escb
Good milch cow s..........................
Conimoti to fair.................................  15 0Ü to 20.00
Attractive epnngers......................... 16.00 to 20.00

lio o s .
Good (at eornfed, perlb gross................. O'á to ehi
Com m on to fair per lb. gros»................5 to 6]>

B IIK E P .
Good fat e h c ' p  each.......................... 22. ,50 to |2.75
Common to fair each..........................  1.26 to 'Z.OO

D R . R O B E R T  E . M O S S ,

Eye, Ear, Throat and ' Nose.
.OAc^

San Antonio Texas.

N. and M. M i i o t  Co.
DEALERS IN

General House Furnishings,
N os. 2 24 , 22 8  a n d  2 4 0  K . H ouaton  St. 

SAN  A N T O N IO , T E X .

DRS. HARWELL & HERRING,
S P E C X A .r .X 8 T d

In the treatment of

ECZEMA, CANCER!TETTER,
and all malignint torei and »kin disease!. Kooms 9 
and 4, up stairs, opposite >»out!iero Hotel, San 
Antonio, Texas. Write for testimooixls of cures.

R E G IS T K R E D  A N D  G R A D E D

H£BEFOBDBIILLS»>H£imS
F or sale b y  W . 8 . IKABD, H enrietta, Tex.

H ave a  lot con stantly  for lale o f  h igh-gra^e 
and registered bulls and heifers, ail ages.

Also BERKSHLBE HOGS for sale, and noth 
ing but Im ported stock, all from  prize winners.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
tsoo three and fours, Tsrrant county, at $17; 300 

fours and fives, Parker county, at $3o; 0̂0 threetp 
Comanche county. $t7;*5oo fours, Comanche county, 
$ao; 450 threes. Brown county, $t5-9>; ^oo fours, 
Ikown county ,̂ fzS.50; 600 twos, McCulloch county, 
jTta.so; 600 threes, McCulloch county, $16.509 400̂  
threes and fours, Tom Green county, $90:̂ 800 threes.

Mothers, and espebially nursing mothers, 
need the strengthening support and help i 
that comes with Dr. Pierce’s Prescription. 
It lessens (he pains and burdens of child bear-1 
i ig insures^healthy, vigorous, offsping, and i 
promotes an abundant secretion of nourish- 
mmt ont he  part of the mother. It is an 
invigorating tonic, made especially for 
women, perfectly harmless in any condition 
of the female system, as it regulates and 
promotes all the natural functions and never 
conflicts with them.

The “ Prescription” builds up, strengthens 
and cures. In all the chronic weaknesses 
and disordsrs that afflict women, it is guar* 
anteed to benefit or cure, or the money is 
refunded.

O  ALLA WAY’S G ALLE R Y-Cabicetsiie Photograph.
\J[ $3 per dozen. You can not get better work in 
the city. 513 E . Houston street, San Antonio, Tex. 1

th rees an d  tours, T o m  U reen  co u n ty , $90:^800 tn r t e s ,
! Tom Green county, $17; 800 fours,4Tom Green 
; county, $ao. 9500 thi«es, tours and fives, Tom Green 
: county, cail at office for price; 600 tbrecs, Mitchell 
Ixounty, $18 ; 600 fours and fives  ̂ Mitchell county,
{ $33.50; 9500 threes and fours, Mitchell county, |soc 
I 9 0 0  threes, Knox county^ $18; 900 fours, Knox 

county, $90; 30C0 threes, King county, $ao.
I H ave listed in addition to uie above a good lot of 
I one and two.yeai-old steers and a few good herds o f  
I stock cattle. R. N . G R A H A M ,1 Fort Worth, Tex.

REGISTERED PURE-BREO

F. F. COLLOlSM’F’ßCO,,; HEREFORD BDLIS.
SAN ANTONIO,. TEX.,

For every case of catarrh whiqh they can
not cure, the proprietors of Dr. Si^e’f  Ca
tarrh Remedy agree to pay $500 in cash. 
You 're cured byvts.mild, soothing, cleans
ing and healing pfoperties, or you’re paid.

Lire Stock Ltirsef Tpxw ,
A11 the i awB now in force in the state of 

Texas, relating in any manner to the live 
block interests of the state, have been 
compiled and published in book form, 
by Vories P. Brown, editor of the Texas 
.Stockman and Farmer, San Antonio, 
Texas’.

The work contains upwards of one 
hundred pages, is abso’ ntely correct and 
a copy ahonld be in the iiands of everr 
person directly or indirectly interested 
in the live stock and farm industry of 
Texas. There are forty-five chapters, or 
“ tities”  in the work containing upwards 
of three hundred articles, relating in 
one way gr another to the live stock 
interests pf̂  this state, the whole haa 
been so perfectly arranged and indexed 
that any ene who can read can readily 
find, in a moment’!  time, any law now 
in force, relating to these interesta, 
hence, Uiere ia now no reason why any 
one should remain ignorant o f the law 
relating t ' the live atock or farm inter- 
este of' Texas. The nork would also 
prove valnable to every banker, mer
chant and real estate man. This Look 
ia placed upon the market at the low 
price o ( fifty cents per copy, pontagn 
paid. If yon sraat a copy write to 
Yoties P. Brown, Sasi Antonio. Ttxas, 
enclooinf a poatal npio or money order 
(o r ' fifty 'centff, or fifty cents in silver. 
If • check intent add ten cents for col-

II AN ULE

Bred and raised in  Chlldroaa C ounty, Texaa 
F or term s, app ly to

U. S. WEOOINGTON,
CHILDBE88, TBX.

W IND M ILLS, ; KENNEDY, TAVLOR, TEX.

Towers,

Pumps,

Pipes,

Cylinders, Etc.

Breeder o f  pare bred and high grade Here- 
fords. C arloadof tw o and three-yearotda,out 
o f  half Hereford and h a lf abort horn cowe b y  
regtsiered H ereford bull, now  o a  band im d for 
sale.

IMPROVED FARHSe
HAKE

Horse Powers, 

Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, 

Well D riili'g  

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICES.

write for drcular of the celebrated gal 
vanized steel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on e v th .

In the W ichita oountiw in  B sytor nofinty, tit 
mtlea ezwt o f  Seym our, 5 m ilec south o f  Bellah 
station ^>n the Wichita V alley la ilroed , 8lt 
mtlea west o f  W tehtta Falls.

T w o 610-aore tracts, adjoining, each partly 
fenced and cultivated. One nas 1.50 aeren 
grow ing wheat, one l.aa 160 acres being pnt In 
oaU  and co m  In spring o f  1808.

C R O P S  0 0  W I T H  L A N D .
For.thetprlce o f  ISand |7 per acre for the land 
one’-third to on e -h a lf cosh, ballanre on  tim e.

S. M. SMITH,
, oppi Mansion lintel. 

FoBy W oaT ii, T b x a b .

TH E ESPUELA L A N D  AN D  C A T T LE  
I - '• COMPANY.
I  (UMITSD.)

Poetpfflce, ^ p n e la .  Dickens, Co., TexiM.
I T b b d  H o r s r b u o h , M anager.

R. R. Clarldffe
of San Antonio, Tex., trades all over the 
United States and Mexico. If you are ta- 
tercatctl in baying, selling or exchanging 
real estate ia any Texaa or ia raa^aa, 
farms, piae lands, frait lesflls on the TeXM 
coast, live stock of ell Usds, write hiss. 
Address R. R. Antonie, Tta.

Hava As sale I 
laribaiM


